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I. 

~port by Mr. K. P. S. Menori,l.O.S~;o]dheeffect on Indian interests of 
. . certain Decrees passed by the Gov~~ent of Zanzibar. 

I.-INTRODUCTOBY. 

Inst.ructwns and ltinerary.-I was instructed by the Government of India 
in their letter no. F. 206-1134-L. & 0., dated the 6th August 1934, to proceed to 
Zanzibar and E'nquire into and report upon the effect on Indian interests of the 
following Decre!)s passed by the Zanzibar Government :- . 

(1) The Alienation of Land (Restriction lind Evidence) Decree. 1934. 
(2) The Moneylenders' (Amendment) Decree, 1934. 
(3) Thc Clove Growers' Association Deerce, 1934. 
(4) The Clove Exporters' Decree, 1934. 
(5) The Adulteration of Produce Decree, 1934. 
(6) The Agricultural Produce Export Decree, 1934 . 

. Having received in~tructions, I left Simla on the 6th August. At Bombay I met 
the Committee of the Imperial Citizenship Association. I sailed from Bombay 
·on the 8th August. I halted at Mombasa on the 18th and 19th August, and, 
thanks to the Hon 'hIe Mr. J. B. Pandya, I was able to meet many of the leading 
-Indians there and Sir Joseph Byrne, the Governor of Kenya. I reach,'d 
Zanzibar on the 20th August and stayed at the Residency for just over a week. 
Thereafter I stayed in quarters placed at my disposal by the Indian National 
Association. I also spent three days in the Island of Pemba included in the 
Zanzibar Protectorate. I left for Dar-es-Salaam on the 10th September. A 
more detailed diary is given in Appendix I. (Not printed). 

2. Area, population, etc.-It is necessary to note the following facts and 
ngures i.n order to appreciate the situation in Zanzibar. T'he Zanzibar Pro
tectorate comprises the Islands of Zanzibar and Pemba. Zanzibar has an area 
of 640 sC(uare miles and Pemba 380 square miles. According to the Census of 
1931 the total population was 235,428, of whom 186,471 were Africans. Arabs 
nnmberE'd 33,396 and British Indians 14,242. The overwhelming majority of 
lndians are permancnt settlers; born and brought up in the Island; and many 
·of them have lost touch with India altogether. Europeans number but 278. The 
exportable agricultural produce consists almost entirely of cloves and cocoanuts. 
Za1Jzibar produces over 80 per cent. of the world's supply of cloves. There is 
an Executive Council, presided over by His Highness the Sultan and consil;ting . 
-of HiH Excellency the British. Resident and 6 other officials. There is also a 
L.!gislative Council consisting of 15 members, of whom 9 are officials. There lire 
a Arab members, 2 Indian members and 1 un-official European member. The 
two Indian members are Mr. Khimji Khatau Sualy, M.B.E. and Mr. Tayabali. 
E. A. Karimjee. When the legislation under consideration was passed, how
€ver, Mr. Ahmad A. M. Lakha, who is now President of the Indian National 
.association, was member in place of Mr. Karimjee. 

3. How le,qislation was introduced.-When I arrived in Zanzibar I fonnd 
the ]n<lian community in a state of panic. This was at least partly due to the 
manner in which the legislation :was carried onto On the 16th June -1934 the 
Bills were published for general information; by the end of the month they were 
no lon/!,er Bills: they had, despite vehement opposition, become Decrees. Both 
the Indian members of the Legislative Council commented on the precipitancy 
which characterized the passage of this legislation. "The Government ", Flaid 
the Hon 'ble Mr. Ahmad A.. M. Lakha in the Legislative Council, " had a couple 
ilf years to think it over and did not allow the public more than 12 days to con
sider them." "No hint", said the Hon'hle Mr. Khimji Khatau Sualy, "was 
given to the un-official members that snch legislation was contemplated." Even 
tbl' nn-official European representative complained of the Government" having 
put f(lrward this legislation and rushing it through without having given any of 
the un-official members of Council or members of the Indian community an 
opportunity of putting forward their views and without even asking for their 
assistancE' and co-operation in solving this very serious problem.." Indians in 
Zanzibar have just grounds for the complaint that the legislation was sprung 
upon them and that they were practically confronted with a fait accomnli. 
Wit~ less than a fortnight they found themselves within the coils of a multi. 



plicity or Decrees restricwlg their rights, their present activities and their 
iuture prospects. , ,'"!:, ' ' , ' 

n.-THE LAND ALmNA!rION DEOUE. 

' .. '" 

4. Th~ Land Alienation Decree: itsprovisions.-The panic among' the 
Indian eommunity' was also due to what the Attorney-General himself called the 
'" drastic "and " almost revolutionary" character of the legislation. These 
-epithet,s were applied by him to the Alienation of Land Decree. In my opinion 
they arp even more applicable to the regulation regarding the clove industry. I 
will, however, take the Land Alienation Decree first. Its main provisions may 
b/3 summarized as follows :- " : 

It provides that every transaction (other than a lease of land for a year or 
less) affecting the land of an Arab or an African shall be by It registered instru
ment (clause 3). The alienation of land belonging to an Arab or an African to a 
person who is not an Arab or an African will be of no effect unless it is sanc
tioned by t.he British Resident (clause 4). By clause 6 the forms in which an 
Arab or an African may mortgage his land are restricted to three :-

(a) a usufructuary mortgage with possession given to the mortgagee for 
a term not exceeding 20 years after which the mortgage debt is 
extinguished and the property returns to its owner ; 

(b) a mortgage without possession wit,h a condition that, on the mort
gagor's failure to observe the terms of the mortgage, the mort
gagee may apply to an authorized officer to be put in possession on, 
such terms as to the period of possession (provided that it does not 
exceed 20 years) and the amount of principal and interest as the 
authorized officer deems fit ; and 

(e) in auy other form approved by the, British Resident. Under a 
usufructuary mortgage the mortgagor does not, bind himself 
personally to repay the mortgage money (clause 7). The period 
for which an Arab, or an African may lease his land is limited to 
20 years (clause 9). If the value of the property does not exceed 
R~. 1,500, there is no appeal from the decision of an authorized 
officer (clause 13), nor are legal practitioners entitled to appear 
(clause 14). The registration of any document which contravenes 
the provisions of this Decree ill' prohibited (clause 17). In the case 
of what may be called" fictitious sales "oral evidence may be 
tendered to vary the forms of the document and to show the real 
nature of the transaction (clause 18). A moratorium is provided 
for for a period of one year during which no decree or order of a 

'Court for the sale of the land'of an Arab or African can be executed 
(clause 19). 

5.11ldian cI"iticismsr-Thc'rnain objections'of the'Indian community may be 
~nmtllarizp.d aR follows :- '~ . 
, O"('r flO per cent. of the Indians in Zanzibar are permanent residents, many 

having been ,born of parents settled in Zanzibar for generations and 81'e 
.Zanzibllrians in~very sense of the word: They have therefore as much right 
t? IICquire l~lId as Arabs lind Africans .. There is no necessity f<?r this legisla
hon ; Rnd the i;tatement of Government that land has been psssmg out of the 
hRl)daof ArahR and Afrit'.ans at an alai'ming rate is not borne out by the facts. 
Such legislation imports that racial virus into this Island from which it has been 

. happily fl'ee. The Decree is retrospective in its effect and seriously affects 
vested, interests .. Indians have ,invested no less than eight, million rupees' in 
'land; and if' they lire to be prohibited from bidding for and purchasing the 
properties mortgaged to them the properties 'will' fetch next to nothing and 
~ndians will lose a considerable portion of their llapital. The proviso that thc 
Resident mAY sanction alienation tl) non-Arabs and non-Africans is illusory. The 
hurd en of agricultural indebtednesEI is not 80 heln7as has been made out· and 
there is lui jnRtification' for a moratorium.' . , .' 

, 6. is the Decree}acial ·.f-' I cannot help thinkin~that the critiCisms of the 
Indiaul'ommnnity lest, to some extent, on a basic misconception. Unfortunately 
the wordinlr of the most vifal section of the Decree,namely section 4, lends colour 

, to the impre&sionof the Indian community, that it'is a racial measure. . It draws 
'a distinction.not,aEl the P!injab Land' Alimlstion Act does, between agricultural 
-<'lasscs lind non-agriculttiral classes; 'b'otbetween Arabs and Mricans on the one 
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hand and persons who are not Arabs or Africans on the other. With tl:.e 
exception of a handful of Europeans, the latter are almost exclusively Indians_ 
In Zanzibar abortive suggestions have been made from time to time for the 
restriction of the alienation of land, but the distinction suggested has always 
been between agriculturists and non-agriculturists and not between the different 
races. For instance, the report of the Commission of Agriculture, 1923, recom
mended a Land Alienation Decree which " will define 'agricultural classes' 
and will prevent land passing (without the special consent of the Resident) t() 
the bands of a non-agricultural class". Again, in 1933 the " Report on the 
Ir.debtedness of the Agricultural Classes" recommended that "agriculhlral 
property may be rendered inalienable to non-agriculturists, and not liable to' 
attachment and sale for debt." As the Decree stands, however, Indians euIJ 
legitimately complai~, as they have done in a memorandum presented to me, 
that " an Arab conung from Muscat or elsewhere, however recent may be his 
arrival in the Protectorate and however iguorant he may be of agriculture, is 
allowed to buy and sell land belonging to anyone, but an Indian settled in the 
country for generations and thoroughly well conversant with the art of agri
culture is prohibited from acquiring Arabs' and Africans' land outside toWns 
even for residential purposes without the sanction of the British Resident." 
There are plantations in Zanzibar, some of which it was a pleasure to visit, 
which are excE.'llently managed by Indians. Indeed, in the past, the Sultans of 
Zr.nzibar appear to have encouraged some Indians to settle down as agricul
turists in his territory by offering concessions in the shape of remission or 
reduction of duty. I met one of them in Pemba, an octogenarian who told me 
that the last occasion on which he was in India was when he underwent the 
ceremony of circumcision ! 

7. Land Alienation Act : an economic measlIre.-Despite the wording of 
section 4, however, and certain remarks of the Attorney-General in the Legis
lative Council regarding t.he " political necessity" for this Decree, I am satis
fied that its object is primarily economic. The intention is to relieve the in
debtedness of agriculturists and to prevent mortgages which may lead to their 
expropriation. India cannot logically object to such legislation, as the Aliena
tion of Land Decree in Zanzibar is modelled on the Punjab Land Alienation 
Act; and many of its sections are taken word for word from the latter. In 
two respects, however, Indian interests have to be safeguarded. J1'irstiy, the 
Decree should not act as a bar to the acquisition of land by bOlla /ide Indian 
agriculturists; and secondly it should not have retrospective effect such as 
will occasion loss to Indians who have already invested considerable sums of 
money in existing mortgages. 

8. Resident's sanction.-As regards the first point mentioned above, it may 
be noticed that under section 4 (2) of the Decree the British Resident is com
petent to give sanction to the alienation of an Arab's or African's land to a 
person who is neither an Arab nor an African. In the course of the debate on 
the Alienation of Land Bill in the Legislative Coullcil, the Attorney-General 
gave an assurance that the provision with rE.'gard to the Resident's sanction" is 
not meant to be a dead lett€r". "It is a sanction" he said" which will be 
given in proper cases". This somewhat vague assurance was amplified by 
the Resident himself in the course of an important statement which he made in 
the Legislative Council on the 28th June 1934. "The Government ", said the 
Resident, " is aware that there are many instaneE.'l! ill the Protectorate of good 
estate management by persons other thnn Arabs or Africans; and I would 
hpre state that it is not the desire or intention of the Government to prevent 
suitable persons of other .n!lt.ionaiities who are likely to develop estates in a 
proper manner from obtamlng landed proTJerty in the Protectorate. Further 
I have the authority of the Secretary of State for giving a pnblic assurance 
'hat lhe Decree will not be applied in such a manner as to afford artificial pro
tedion to inefficient landlords or to prevent estates from passing out of the 
lutnlls of persons who cannot or will not maintain them in a proper manner " . 
• ~d, as if to demonstrate that these were nb emptv words, the· Government, in· 
notifying the sale of certain Government dove plantations on the 24th August 
]934, announced that" the right of purchase will be open to persons irrespective 
of race who satisfy the Government that thev are able and prepared to maintain 
lind develop the property in a husbandly manner". So far as Mr. McElderry, 
the ~\cting Resident, himself is concerned, Indians are satisfied that his power 
of sanction will not be refused in proper cases. Indeed, one of the most pleasinl" 
features which I observed during my visit to Zanzibar was that His Excellency 
4'.ommands to an almost unique extent the esteem and confidence of all communi-



iie~. Indians in Zanzibar, however, appear to have suffered in th~ past from the 
less sympathetic attitude of other administrators; and they feel that owing, 
to linguistic and other difficulties the average District Officer, whose recommenda
tion will necessarily be the basis of the Resident's sanction, comes less into con
tact with them than with Arabs and Swahilis and are therefore less disposed 
to appreciate their point of, view. They therefore demand that section 4 (2) 
.of the Decree should be so amended as to make it obligatory on the part of the 
HeRident to accord his sanction to the alienation of land to those Indians who are 
nble and prepared to develop it " in a husbandly manner". 1- have little 
doubt that this suggestion will receive consideration at the hands of the Com
mission which has been appointed to consider measures for the relief of 
indebtedness. 

9. Is the Decree retrospective ?-It was repeatedly affirmed by Government 
in the course of the debates in the Legislative Council that the Land Alienation 
Decree does not affect existing debts. "This Bill ", said the :Attorney-General, 
" does not touch upon the present indebtedness of landowners." "I reiterate ", 
said the Attorney-General while replying to criticisms on the Bill, " that the 
vested rights of persons are not talren away by this Bill .. '... .. This Bill is 
in essence no more than a delaying measure so far as indebtedness is con
eern,'(j". The Resident himself stated in the Legislative Council that" the Bill 
provides no solution for the difficult problem of what should be done about out· 
.standing debts". He has therefore appointed a CommiBsion of which the Chief 
.Justice of Zanzibar is the Chairman and on which the Indian community is 
represented by Mr. Tayabali, Bar.-at-Law, " to inquire into and report npon 
the problem of agricultural indebtedness in the Protectorate; and having due 
reg-ard to the interests of creditors to make recommendations for the relief of 
debtors where such relief appears necessary on grounds of public policy." 

10. Proposed amendment to section 20.-It may be noted, however, that 
.ilespite the soothing assurances quoted above the Decree, as it stands, does make 
encroachments on vested rights. 1'his, indeed, is the most disquieting feature 
-of the Decree. Section 20, it is true, exempts past transactions (except in two 
respects referred to in paragraph 13 of this report) from the scope of this 
l)P('ree. But since section 4- generally prevents Indians from bidding for or 
'buying the mortgaged property, except with the Resident's sanction, the Decree 
will .affect past transactions to an appreciable extent, as explained in greater 
detail in paragraph 12 below., That is the reason which led the Hon 'ble 
Mr. Khimji Khatan Sualy to suggest that section 20 be amended by inserting 
the words " any rights in respect of " between the words " affe"ct " and " any 
transaction". Such an amendment would have done no more than implement 
the assurances given by Government; and it is a matter for regret that Gov
ernment could not see their way to accept it. 

11. Proportion of Indian latld-owners.-The question of outstanding debts 
is the most diffi('ult problem with which the Government and the people of this 
Island 11)"(' faced. M:erely to arrest the future alienation of land belonging to 
Arabs and Africanii' would, in the view of the ,@'overnment, be to lock up the 
stable after the horse had bolted. It must, however, be said that so far the 
horsl' has shown no tendency to bolt. Indebtedness undoubtedly exists and 
('ries out for solution; bnt Indians have not shown any inclination to dispossesl! 
i~c Arabs r.r the natives of their lands. I have not been able to obtain any 
Il.ccnrate fi/!:ures of the numbers of plant.ations owned by the various communi
tIes "! present. The position, however, may be gauged from the following facts 
to whwh the Hon 'ble Mr. Ahmad A. M. Lakha's attention was drawn by Govern
men~ on the 28!h June 1934, in IInswer to a question put by him as to the pro
purtlOn of Indian-owned plantations. In 1922, the plantations in the Protee
torah' were owned by the different communities in the following proportion :-

- Indians. Arabs. AfricaD8. Misoellaneom Total. 

Owners .. . . . . 323 . 4,191 13,557 249 18,32J, 

Plantationa . .. . . 1,300 8,688 22,187 304 32,'79 

CIon trees •• . . ' .. \p2,400 1,623,803 1,133,197 91,463 ",000,95-1 

-



The percentage of Indian owners works out at 1.72 per cent.; and of plantations 
and trees owned by Indians at 4 per cent. and 5.08 per cent. respectively. It 
may be that at present the Arabs and Africans are less in a position to buy 
land than hitherto; but HO are the Indians. Moreover, a moratoriwn has been 
.provided for in section 19 for the benefit of the debtors. In any case, - the 
figures quoted in this paragraph clearly indicate that so far Indians have not 
shown any desire to grab the lands of the Arabs and Africans with whom thev 
have for generations maintained the most co~dial relatio11s. . 

12. Effect of the Decree 00 past tt'ansactions.-The practical effect of 
section 4 of the Deeree on the amountil invested by Indians in land remains to 
be considered. It is a fact well known to judicial officers that if the mortgage 
decree-holder is not given leave to bid at the auction, the mortgage property 
may not realize a price sufficient to payoff the decretal amount, even thoug!:! :11 
fact it may be worth more. This will be particularly the case in Zanzibar, 
because as the Attorney-General maintained in the Legislative Council" there 
are now virtually no Arabs or Africans who can produce ready money or obtalll 
credit sufficient to buy new land." Thel'efore, depl'ived of the right to bid vI' 
buy at all auction, the Indian decree-holder stands to lose a very substantiul 
amount of his just claims decreed by the Court. The seriousness of the situa
tion will be apparent when it is remembered that Indians estimate that they 
have invested some eight million rupees in land. _ If, therefore, the Decree itl 
allowed to have retrospccth-e effEct in the manne;: ucseribcd above, its proVl
sions will in many cases amount to confiscation of capital. It b to con3id~r thiM 
problem of existing indebtedness that a Commission has been appointed as 
stated in paragraph 9 above; and its solution will be awaited with the ntmost 
anxiety. 

13. Moratorium and" Fictitious Sales ".-There are two more matters to 
he considered in connection with the Land Alienation Decree. Section 19 pro
vides for a partial moratorium for a period of one year. In view of the PI''''' 
vailing depression I, diffeIing from the Indian National Association, am vf 
opinion that this provision is justified. Section 18 provides for a special rule
of evidence in case of what may be called "fictitious sales". The Indian 
National Association of Zanzibar is strolll$ly opposed to this provision. I am. 
unable to support their objection in its entirety, fOl' I am satisfied tllat cases do. 
occur in which the mortgagor and mortgagee join together to register a docu· 
ment of sale while the intention of both parties is that the transaction Rhould be 
a mortgage. In such cases there is no reason why oral evidence should not be 
permitted to be adduced to prove the real nature of the transaction and the su· 
called sale converted into a mortgage. To convert it into a u.sufructuary
mortgage, however, would be to whittle dow11 the rights which haw already 
aC('1'ued to the creditor. 

14. Trespass by Arabs and Atrieanll.-While T was in the Island of Pemba. 
numerous complaints were made to me of the acts of criminal trespass com
mitted hy natives on lands belonging or mortgaged to Indians. With the Land 
Alienation Decree the impression seems to have gone abroad among the 
Africans that the millennium has arrived; that their indebtedness has been 
wiped 'out by a stroke of the pen even as slavery was; and that the properties 
which had already been sold would be restored to them. I was informed of a 
cas., in which natives forcibly attempted to take possession of land which had 
been ill all Indian's hands for 22 years. The District Officer, Pemba is fully 
alive to the situation; and it is to be hoped that this tendency on the part of 
natives to take the law into their own hands wonld be nipped in the bud lest 
anarchy should ensue. 

m.-. THE MOlrEYLElJDERS DECREE. 

15. The Moneylender, ~.J.'1nendment) D6Cree, 1934..-The Amendnient to the
Moneylenders Decree enables the Court to reopen transactions in which goods 
are sold on credit to 'an Arab -or an African and, if the -Court considers them 

. harsh and unreasonable, to giv~ lre}ief on grounds of equity and fair dCAliug: 
The reason for this am.endment is stated to be that many cases have occurred in 
which "hopkeepe!'s have been combining the sale of goods on .credit with the 
advance of ,noney to llustomers ; lind it is' a II1Iltter of great difficulty for Itn 
odimlrv and possibly ignorant defendant to prov~that StWh a person is a money
lender under the yu-iftcipal Decree. 
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16. The f~C)vant section (If the13il:!.. together wHit the 1Pnen~I!t pr.opollM 

by Govel"JlPlent, origillaUl're/ld ~s fol4lws := .. .. -' - , - • - . 

" Any tl'8lil'a~tion ente'l'ed into whel'eby any person for. a fl0llijidQl'ation, 
other than the payment of meney payable at the time (If 01' iubse.
(luent t9 the expiration of the fler.iod futed f0r -deliveFY, billd~ IUnl,. 
self to d~liV!!l' t-o anothel.' aI; any future time cloves,' OOCOlWts 01' 

other agrlcultuTai -pr-odnee and any transaction <whereby g.ood~ are 
solc~ ~'ll credit to an Arab or an African, whether. Dioaey .i. lent in 
addltioo. tj:lel'~tp. tlW lW,t,. sP-!4l ~ ~eIp.lld t4l hI! Po ~oll,e~-Ielldillg 
tra'llslM$oB ~nthm the JD#~g ~ for ~~ p~rpese& ,of j;l!is D.ecre~, 
aDSil. tihe powers Mtlf.ei'iP/ld 'Ppe~ tJa.!l 90urt P-Y <ju!a-sjlctioq 0) ·of 
sccbon fifteen here.of, BhlIU ile /wpliea,ble t9 ~P.Q e~e;r;l:iiiaQI.e iii 
,.espoot Ofjlll,- .suah Wa~eaet~n," . . . - . . , 

'}:his section cilliainly lent itself to miscOllstrnetiell, as it subjeetetil the shep
keeper who 80ld goods on credit, to ali the seations of the< principal . Decree. 
including the taking out ola II).oney-Iending 'license. This, however, waB not the 
intention of the G(lv~.rnment. The section has accordingly been 'l"ecast lIud now 
'Peads as follows ~-. 

" The l)ow!'rs conferred up(}n the Court by sub-section (1) of section 15 
hereof S'hall be applicf!,ble to and exercisable in respect of thl? 
following trl).TIsactions :- . 

(a) any t-ran~aetion entered into whereby ani\" person for a con
f:lidocation, .other then the ,payment of ~oney p.ayable at the time 
of 01 subsequent to the expiration of the period fixed for delivery. 
bindf:lhimself to deliver to another I1t any futJlre time, ~oves, 
I'oconuts or other agricu1turalprod1Jce ; and 

:il) lilly transaction whereby goods are sold on credit to an Arab or-
an African whether money is lent in addition thereto or not." 

'fhis section does not make it obligatory on ,tl)e part of a merchant who 
sells goods on credit to an Arab or en African to take out a moneylenders' 
'license. nor doeli it subject him.to any of the pr.ovisions of the pri1J.cipal D,elll'c<> 
other than Rectioll 15 which enables the .Court to r,eopen slI-ch transactions and 
give equitable I'plier. In my opinion the Moneylende;rs (4\II).epdment) pecree 
i" nnobjectionahle. 

IV.-CLOVE LEGISLATION. 

17. 7'he. Clove Growers' Association lJecree : its pr.ovisions.-';I'he mor;t COll
tentious legislation passed by the Zan:l;ibar Goverp);Ilellt consists .of th(' follow
ing 'Det'r('l'R :--

The Clove Growers' Association :Deoree, 1934 ; 
The Clove JoJxporters' Decree, 1934 ; 
'l'he Agri('111tnrai Produce ,Export Decree, '1934 ; and 
The Adulteration of Produce Decree, ~934:. 

The first of these Decrees establishes en _4ssoc~ation under the name of 
the " Clove Grow!'r!' 'A-ssociation " . and prov.ides for .tl;te .management of its 
IIffairsllY fI B('lIrd c.ollsil1'ting of not more than 7 'm~mbers appoint('d bv the 
British Resident and a SecretarycManager who will :b.e the Ohief r~xecutive 
Officer. Clause 1a ~('h; 'Ollt " the objects ,and business of. the Assolliation", 
the most nuteworthy of which is that the Association is entitled "to deal 
generally in and ('xport 8gricu~tural ·produce". Tlll\ operatiol1$ .Qf the 
As;;ociation nrc to he financed chiefly by a levy on ~ ,(llov.es ~oI;te'J U:9W. the 
Prote('t~rate (clause '15). The Association, however, isexemptirom any fcc 
required by law in I'espect of any of its .nnde~t6king8 .:~proviso ,to ,ciaUlle 1,3), 
nor is it liable to pay stltmp duty andregIBtration fees.m .respeot,of ,UQCU1TIcut,,,> 
,passing b ... ~w~e?- i!self find i~s clients ,(clause9~ •. Moreov~r, Goven.I,II1~llt 
undertakehahllity III 1,lie -last IDstance·for the losses ~nClll'red ,by the .AsiloClahon 

. [ol.ause 4 (6)]. 

18. Clove "Ea;pOf"te,s' »ecree : its Pfovisions.-,..JJnjler the CIQ.ve 'Exporter;; 
Decree no persons may expot"t clO'l:es-uom the Protector.ate quless'l;te-has oqtaiDed 
a license to do so from the_Licensing Authority which is the Board of the Clove 
Growers' AssociatiQ11 (clause 31. The fee for·sooh ~llioense may,a.m~unt to 
Rs.5,000 per annum [clause 'i' (1)]. 'No exporter's license-may be assigned l'f 



s 
transferred without the written consent of the Board of the Clove Growers' .A sso. 
ciation (clause 6). Provision is also made for the British Resident to restrict the 
numbel,' of exporter's licenses, if necessary (clause 9). Further, the Decree 
requires godowns for the storage of clov·es to be licensed (clause 4). Under 

. .clause 14 CXIJOl'tcrR are required to keep books of account showing certain pal'ti. 
1lll1al's of their irunsactions ; and the Board of the Clove Growers' As~ociation 
is empowered to enter godowns, call for registers and take copies and cxtracts 
therefrom (clause 13). 

19. The .Ag,.h"Ultura~ Produce Export Decree: its provisions.-The object 
of the Agricultural Produce Export Decree is to enable a system of grading for 
·export to be introduced. Clause 3 prohibits the export of produce until 
:it has been passed either by inspection or by inspection, grading and branding . 
. For the present. copra is subject merely to mspection, but cloves are Aubject to 
'gJ'ading and bmnding. Power is given to Inspectors to enter premises at 1111 
reasonable tirol'S for the purpose of examining produce and, if necessary, to 
order the removal of produce from the place of inspection. There are also 
]lllnal clausel! which specify offences and provide for their punishment. 

20. The Adulteration of Produce Decree: its provisions.-The Adulteration 
'Of Produce DecrE'.e at present includes only cloves and copra and is intended to 
ensure that the exports from the Protectorate are of good and marketable. 
quality. Power is taken for Inspectors and Examiners to search for, sci~e and 
.detain adulterated produce, and the procedure to be adop'ted by them is detlliled. 
It is also provided that the sale of produce will carry with it an implied warranty 
-of purity unless there be an agreement in writing to the contrary. 

21. Comments on. the .AgricUltura~ Produce Export Decree and .Adultf!l"atil)n 
{·f Produce ])ecree.-The Agricultural Produce Export Decree, as already 
'stated, provides for a system of grading of cloves for export. The vi~W' of th!'l 
Government is that such grading is necessary in view of the differing require· 
ments of the markets to which cloves are exported. The spice markets of India 
require cloves of llie highest quality, while a medium quality would Ruffice for 
the Dutch East Indies where cloves are used for consumption in cigarettes. .\s 
for the industrial markets of Europe and .America where cloves are used for the 
.manufacture of ~aniIlin, oil content, and not quality, is the primary COIl· 
sideration ; and a low grade clove would satisfy their demands. The grading 
·of cloves proceeds on the assumption that India can and will pay more for them 
than Europe and .America. The Indian National Association has not raised any 
objection to grading on principle, but contends that cloves are generally auto· 
matically graded in accordance with the requirements of the markets and that 
nothing more is required than the prohibition, which had already been iu 
-existence, of lIte export of cloves containing more than 16 per cent. moistm'c or 
5 per cent. foreign matter. The .Association relies on the view &pre~~cd .Ily 
'Mr. IGrkham, until recently Director of Agriculture, who, after an exhaushve 
discussion of the pros and cons for grading, wrote as follows in the Report of 
the Agricultural Department of 1929 :- . 

" Is grading therefore really required' For the present at any rate the 
('onSllmers must' rely upon their agents or shippers to select for 
thfm lhe quality which they require. The best cloves arc bon~ht 
for the best price. If the consumer pays that price bat get~ 
, Khoker ' he should change his agent. There are many firms in 
Zanzihar with long experience in shipping cloves to all the markn!!I 
of thc world and the Chamber of Commerce would alwaylO provide 
a list of such merchants on application." 

It is underst.ol)d tllnt some of the principal clove importing firms in Great Britain 
. are also opposed to grading. I shall not rush in where expert~ fear to 
tread and exprcss any opinion on the necessity for In"ading; hut I would point 
<out that t.he l'eal objection of Indian traders to the .Agricultural Produce Export 
necre(J and A(ln Heration of Produce Decree is that they too are " lin k~ in a 
i!hain to be n~ed a~ weapons of onpression against Indian merchauts tll1'ol'~h 
tt. .. mE'dinm of the Clove Growers' Association." .And. as explained in the 
'Daragraphs helow', til) long as the Clove Growers' Association which is 1\ semi
(}c.vemment or(.'Ilnisation is allowed to dominate the clove trade the fears or the 
Indian merchants that the Decrees mentioned above will he used t<t 
1hE'ir ,1etrimpnt Rrld for their elimination will persist. 

22. Two "bierfiflnable Decrees.-I now proceed to consider the Clove 
Gl'owt'rs' Association Decree and the Clove Exporters' Decree. They aim at 



~othing short of tbeestalishment of a monopoly in the clove trade. They are 
calculated to caose such damage to Indian interests in this Protectorate that 
it is lIot II mutter for surprise ·that even the allied and seemingly innocllous 
Decrelis relating to' the grading and adulteration of cloves have filled the minds 
nf the Indian community wjth alarm. 

23. " The Clotle Groweri' Association "-a misnomer.-The .first point that 
strikes an observer is that the Clove Growers' Association.is not an association .. 
~Jr c!ove-gro:Wllrs. It is hardly even an association.in the .ordinary seilse ,<If the 
\\'ord ; for, Ilpart from the Board of management, it has no members. At 
present the Board is composed of 3 officials, the Manager of the N ationa! Bank 
-of India and the Secretary-Manager, Mr. C. A. Bartlett, formerly a partner of 
MesR!'s. Grnzebrook-Bartlett & Co., which used to compete, not too successfully, 
with Indian exporters in the clove trade. There is not a single clove grower in 
the Clove GrowllTs' Association, nor is the body of clove:growers directly or 
indirectly represented on the Board of management. It is, however, claimcrt 
that its name iR jn~1ified, because it genuinelyrepl'esents 'the interests of the 
clove-growers. 'The Zanzibar Government might as well call themselves the 
Zanzibar People's Association I - • - .. l:, ~ , 

24. The History of the Clove Growers' Association.-Yet prior to the passing 
of the present Decrees, the Clove Growers' Association was not without poten
tiulities for beeoming a real association of clove-growers. Founded in 1927 on 
the iTlWativp of the Agricultural Department it could boast of as many as 9,000 
members before the ,end of the year. The number, however, fell off beforl! long. 
Ths objects of' the Clove Growers' Association were to unite the plantation 
owners lor coutrol of the costs of production, especially of labour rates: fOl' 
marketing the produce; and for financing the needs of the growers b)l' IO!lns 
hefor!' the harve~t !l.nd by advances against the value of cloves storen in till' 
As~ociati<.n's g'odowns. The Association, however, never really became a liv~ 
ing institution, because as Mr. Strickland remarks in his "Report on co-operation 
and certain llspecte of the economic condition of agriculture in Zanzibar H, 

it ~as " II fmwtion of Government without the authority of Government": 
RlId lhe Tl!'nnpl" tMk of Government waF! "to create but not to conduct the 
Association." He tberefore proposed that the Association shonld be reconstructed 
011 a ('o-operative basis. The Clove Growers' Association, as established by the 
Decree under ('ol1~ideration, is very different from the Clove Growel'S' 
.\ssocintion, as l>nVisaged by Mr. Strickland. The co-operative id!'al hall 
Tel'erled to nle backl'"round ; and the monopolistic idea holds ihefield. 

25. Olljects of the Clove Growers' Association.-The objects and busine~s 
of the ARsociation are truly formidable. On the one hand it is expecteel to 
perfonil RllCh Illudable functions as fostering production; enconragement 
amongst agrieulturists of the spirit and practice of thrift, co-operation and 
self-help; seukillg out the most suitable markets for cloves; the collection and 
circulation of statistics; and the grant of advances to producers. These are 
activities which the move Growers' Association can undertake with advllllta~e 
to producers and exporters alike. Section 13 of Decree no. 2 of 1934 also 
empowers it to carry on the business of land agent, auctioneer and valuer; to 
store !l.!(Til'ultul'al produce; to purchase and otherwise .acquire movable and 
immovable property; to purchase agricultural implements, packing ann other 
requisite materials: and to lease or erect any building, plant or mRchinery. 
Above all the Association, backed by the resources of the State, enters the field 
of trade in direct competition with and-as will be seen fr@m the paragraph 

below-in suppression of existing traders in order" to deal generally in and 
-exportllgriculloral produce." 

26. TlteCZof}e Growers' Association versus Indian traders.-The Clove 
'Growers' ARsociation has armed itself with the most powerful weapolMl Mr the 
-purpose of (>liminating Indian traders from the clove business. It enjoy~ exemp
tions and illllnuuities which place it in a unique position of vantage as com
pared with its competitors. For instance, it is pl'o\ided that in discharging 
1Iny of the numerous, functions, mentioned in paragraph 25, the Association 
~hall not be liable 'to pay any fee required by any law in respoot of 1'I1~ch under
taking. The AssoCiation has also been grant~d exemption from stamp duty 
"lnd other chnrges. A still.more remarkable provision is that an exporters are 
required t.o'pay a }cvy of seven annas per frasila.(ie., 35lbs.) of cloves exported 
from the Protectorate; and this amount, which is distinct from and is in nitdi
tion to tll(> export itutv, goes to tbe funds of the ,Clove Growers' AssociatioD , 
"The totnl amount which this levy will yield mey be calculated from the fact that 



the average exports from the Protectorate come to 6 lakhs of frasilas. The impo
sition of thip. levy practically means that the Indian exporters have to make 
substantial contributions to a rival body, the Clove Growers' Associati(JII. 
It also means that the Clove Growers' Association is in a position to undcr~p.ll 
Indian exporters by seven annas on every frasila of cloves. Moreover, if the Clove 
Growers' Association is unable to make good from its Reserve Funds any loss 
Qr deficiency which may occur as the result of its transactions, thl! Goverument 
have undertaken to discharge such liabilities. As if the above provisions were 
not sufficient to secure a monopoly for the Clove Growers' Association, tht' 
Clove Exporters' Decree empowers the British Resident to restrict the 
ntunber of exporter's licenses. Under this Decree, the fee for an exporter's 
license may amount to any sum up to Rs. 5,000 per annum: and 
the licensing authority, strangely enough, is the Board of manage
ment of the Clove Growers' Association. This Board has also been given 
power to grant or refuse licenses for the storage of cloves, to enter Rnd inRpnct 
godowns and to call for certain registers kept by the traders. Legislath'(?
ingenuitv can go no further than the measures which have been devised for the 
elimination of Indian traders from the clove indnstry. Armed with such 
powers, privileges and immunities as those noted above, the Clove Grower~' 
Association slrikes Indian traders as a Leviathan, brnshing them aside, cRRting' 
th!'m IIdrift Rnd trllm!",lin~ upon that freedom of trade which they have enjoyed 
for generations. 

27. Disrepard of the views of Mr. Strickland and Sir Alan Pim.-It hRR 
already been noted that the role which the Clove Growers' Assoeiation has assum
ed by the recent legislation is very different from that which Mr. Stricklancl 
sought to give to it. It is true that the levy on the export of cloves is based Oll 
-Mr. Strickland's recommendation; but Sir Alan Pim who waR appointed by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies to consider and report on the financial' 
position of the Zanzibar Government in relation to its economic resources, pro
tested against the imposition of such a levy. "After discussing the whole
subject with the Advisory Board ", wrote Sir Alan Pim in his Report, "I do· 
not consider that any such general rate should he imposed. The AR~ociation
will, in any case, meet with criticism and opposition from strolll\, local veah·1f 
interests' and it is not advisable to supply them with very legitimate grounds 
for critici;m and antagonism. Such a measure is not even advisable in the interests 
of t.he A ssociation itself. It will enjoy substantial advantages in being placed' 
in a position to make free I1dvances for harvesting and on the se~nrity of store~ 
cloves, and sbould depend on its own ability to ('onvince the In'0wers of itR nseful
ness for extending its operations". Sir Alan Pim, at any rate, believed in pro
gressive persuasion and not legislative coercion. There is not a word -in the 
report of Mr. Strickland or Sir Alan Pim that either of them desired or expecteJ 
the Clove Growers' Association to secure a monopoly in thc cloyc trad~. lndpccl, 
Mr. Strickland has uttered a word.of warning against rationali?lation. "Ration
alization ". he -wrore, " in the sense of an attempt to raise prices by holding up· 
cloves on the market, is a dangerous policy ; and will bring loss on every person. 
and institnti.on in Zanzibar who touches it ". 

28. Government's. reasons for clove legislation.-What, then, it may 'be 
asked, are the reasons which have prompted the Government of Zanzibar to· 
rationalize the clove industry' The two main reasons adduced by them are th.,· 
necessity for the stabilization of prices and for the reduction of middlemen. 1 
will COllsider these separately. 

29. Indian 'merchants' alle,qed responsibility for fall in p,.ices.-As for the 
immediate necessity for stabilizing prices, the view of the Government is that the 
recent fall in clove prices, shown in Appendix II' attached to this report, is 
mainly due to the methods adopted by Indian exporters. In introducing the
Clove Exporters' Bill the acting Treasurer made the following remarks :_. 

" The industry has snffered severely in the past from the aetivities of a 
number of exporters who have dealt with the trade from an entirely 
speculative point of view; and in order to eliminate- such speculative
elements the imposition of export control through the licensing of 
exporters is considered to be essential ". 

Spl'culation there has nndoubtedly been; but the statement that "the indus-
trY has suffered severely in the past" on account of the speculating tendencies
of cxporters is not borne out by the facts. One has merely to glance at the-
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average prices secured by'1l1oves during the last thirty years in order to realize 
how, on the whole, the industry has prospered and how recent is the decline in' 
prices. (The fluctuation in the prices will be discussed in the next paragraph). 
It is true that there have been speculators. I myself came across one who is 
said to have been a millionaire iIi rupees twenty years ago and is now living 
from hand to mouth. The path of progress in every industry is unfortunately 
strewn v.ith the broken fortunes of. 

" Vaulting·ambition which o'erleaps itseif 
And falls on the other side ". 

hut the inuustry thrives. It will be seen from Appendix II that it is only 
since the middle of 1930 that an appreci~ble decline has sc.>t in in the price of 
cloves. This is due not so much to speculation among Indian merchants as to 
wotld factors over which they had no control. Mr. Crofton, until recently Chief' 
Secretary, hits the mark when he says in his annual Review on ., Cloves" for 
1932-33 in his" Statistics of the Zanzibar Protectorate" that "the total value, 
£487,000, reflects the world economic depression". It is this factor which is 
primarily and predominantly responsibl~ for the fall in the prices of cloves. 
Indeed, compared with the fall which has taken place in other products the 
wonder is that the decrease in the price of 'cloves has not been greater. Even 
when the price ,was at its nadir cloves fetched mnch more than the cost of pro
duction. 

30. Relation between production and prices.-In the year 1933-34 a further . 
factor contributed to the fall in prices, namely, overproduction. The total pro-. 
duction in 1933-34 was nearly double that of the previous year : 9,27,188 frasilas 
against 4,87,366 frasilas. This pJ1enomenon was bound to affect prices. Appen
dix II clearly shows the relation between production and prices. One of the 
interesting features in clove production is that there is a sort of cycle in which a 
bumper crop is followed by a small crop and that by one or more medium or 
average crops; and prices too generally move in sympathy with the periodical 
vagaries of production. For instance, in 1909-10 the total crop was approxi
mately 4,10,000 frasilas ; and the price in Zanzibar was Rs. 9 cents 25 per frasila. 
In 1910-11 the crop was only 191,000 frasilas ; and prices rose to Rs. 14 cents 64. 
III 1911-12 the crop rose to 799,000 frasilas and prices fell to Rs. 10 cents 39 ; 
while in 191~-13 the crop fell to 139,000 frasilas and prices rose to Rs. 17 cents 
12. This was followed by four years of medium or average crops when prices 
remained fairly steady. In subsequent years, prices were affected by war, infla
tion and depression. Even amidst these abnormal factors, the relation between 
production and prices can be traced. For instance, in 1918-19 there was a 
bllmper crop of 825,000 frasilas ; and the price of cloves was Rs. 15'cents 98 per 
frasila. III 1919-20 there was a meagre crop of 263,000 frasilas and prices: 
attained the peak of Rs. 30 cents 17 per frasila. In 1920-21 the crop was double 
that of the previous year, and the prices half. In accordance with this tendenc, 
it was only to be expected that the crop of 1933-34 would be considerably more. 
than that of the previous year and would fetct less. And, as stated in the pre
viou~ paragraph, world depression continued to affect prices. I have-referred 
to these figures at length in order to show how unjust is the aspersion levelled 
again!!t Indian traders that the clove industry has severely suffered or that the 
market has nnduly wavered on account of speculation among them. On the 
contrary, the Government have lent themselves to the reproach that they have 
taken advantage of an abnormal year of depression and overproduction ~ order 
to establish a permanent monopoly in cloves. 

31. Proposed stabilieation of prices.-It may be said that the very f11l{ltua
tiolls, noted above, are an argument for the stabilization of prices. But in so 
far these fluctuations result from the vagaries of production, stabilization cannot 
be effectively achieved without restricting or regulating production, and this is: 
evidently not contemplated. Moreover, the scheme for stabilization leaves th'!' 
competition of Madagascar out of account. How serious a competitor Mada
gascar may prove to be can be seen from the following extract from Mr. Findlav's 
report on the subject :- • . 

"Various estimates have heen given of the total area under cloves, e.g .• 
16,181 Hectares approximately 36,000 acres in 1926, bnt there is not 
sufficient information available fo allow of the framing of any estimate 
that could be regarded as nearly reliable. If there are about fonr 
million clove trees in the Soanierana area, then there are probably 



fully one million more trees. Taking this estimate as approximately 
correct and calculating on an average production of 2 kilos (4~ lbs.) 
per tree in a good crop year, Madagascar could produce about 6} 
lakbs of frasilas or approximately 10,000 tons of cloves in a good 
year. My own estimate of the maximum crop is about 8,000 tons 
(fully 5 lakhs of frasilas) ; that is the crop as carried on the trees, 
but only half of that would be picked and sold, so that my estimate for 
maximum actual production is 4,000 tons (2! lakhs of frasilas) ". 

32. Sir Alan Pim's suggestion for regulating the market.-If, then, an abso
lute stabilization of prices is, in the nature of things impracticable, such stabili
zation as is feasible can be secured ·without resort to the drastic expedient of 
establishing a monopoly in cloves. This was the view of Sir Alan Pim. He was 
of tl1e :Jpinion that if by making advances for harvesting, etc, on the security 
of stored cloves, the Clove Growers' Association can market One-LjUarter of the 
crop, it will be in a position to exert such weight in the local market as would 
be of substantial benefit to the growers. Indeed, the Association can gain com
mand over a still greater proportion of the crop if the system of levying export 
·dut~, in kind instead of in cash is reverted to. Regulating the market without 
{'rushing freedom of trade, helping producers to reduce their labour charges, 
establishing a clove intelligence bureau, supplying information regarding the 
exact requirements of overseas markets, discouraging banks from making inordi
nate advances to exporters, these, and not the establishment of a ruthless mono
poly in cloves, lire Rome of the measures whereby Government can assist the clove 
industry and reconcile the interests of producers and exporters. 

33. Co-()peration with Indian exporters not attempted.-In this connection 
I cannot refrain from l'f'marking that hefore embarking on this legislafion the 
Govemment of Zanzibar appear to have made no efforts to regulat~ price,; by 
securing the eO-(lperatioll of or amongst Indian merchants. They sl'I'm b hmo"~ 
gratuitously !Iss11nwd tlmt such co-operation would not he forthcomin!!'. TTl 
introllocing the Clove Growers' Association Bill the acting Treasul'er mflrle tJJ~ 
following obscl'mtion :--

" Attempt~ have been made during this season to secure co-operntioll 
between exporters for the purpose of maintaining a miuilhlllll 
export price, but the measure of success attrn:ling the att •. >mpt IH\~ 
heen such as to convince Government that the only effeetiv(> reme'l~' 
is l()~islalive controldesigued to restrict the number of eXp(ll·tl'rH 
by eliminating, as far PS possible, the speculative and I1nstabl~ 
~Iements, " 

I tried to llscm1·ain from the Treasurer what these attempts were. He informed 
me that 1 he IIttempts he referred to were made not by Government l'll: loy 
l-Ir. Bartlett, at present Secretary-Manager of the Clove Growers' Asso('illtioll. 
1.Ir. Bartlett himself told me that at his suggestion the lea~ng Indian pxpoJ'tm'~ 
formed themselves inl0 a Board this year for the purpose of maintaining" n 
ninimulIl export price; hut that one of them (whom Mr. Bartlett natmnlly 
would net name) did lIot plllY the game; and the Board ceased to fUllctilJU. The 
r<rsioll of the Indian merchants, on the other hand, is that the Board hnd t" lw 
l;',kl'n UI' on a,'count of thE. taetics of the Clove Growers' Assoehltion it8elf. T 
need nQt dwell on this lITlSIlVGUry interlude further, bnt one thing is cl,~a.·. 'I'he 
abortive:llttempt to 8(>('111'C eo-operation, which was referred to by the Trel'~l1l'''l'. 
was made nfter the main linps of the pl'l'sent legislation had been ~~ttl"J ana 
fhrou!lh the Clove Growers' Association which was alrl'ady hopill~ to trinmph 
(>ve1' hTI itt! rivals. The failure of the short-lived EXTlorters' Board iR tlwJ'(·flll'C' 
11t best an '(-X '{I()st fado ('xeuse for the preEent legislation. 

34. /I Middlemen's char.qes ",-A further argument raised in support {Of 
(he ('str.hli~hment of (,(,nfralited control is that tbe clove indlistl'.\', ('allHllt 
:-Uy:lpt)~t so many middlemen a~ it has .done in the past. The Cion! O1'ow(')·8'. 
Associaticn il' thel'~fore Ilimir.g at a substantial reduction, if not the total elimi
nation, of middlemen. I went most carefully into this matter while I \\'a~ ill 
the Island of Pf'mba wllich is supposed to be particularly infested witll mi'lrlle
men. :My inquirie.! have convinced me that the profits made by middlemen havl' 
been grossly exaggerated. In reality these so-called " middlemell " are petty 
shopkeepers to whom the neighbouring Arab or £wahili produeers fina it con
"enient to take their produce in the first instance- ; and they pass it nn to snm'~ 
leading merchant who sendl' it to .Zanzibar_ The commission levied hy them is 



-extremely modl~rate; autil in the majority of cases they are able to eke out 
little more than a bare living. I have no doubt that if the inevitable flllletions 
·of these "middlemell " were to be discharged by some other agency ill the 
future, tIle charges would be heavier. In any case" the middlemen'S charges" 
·comtl to less than the levy of seven anuas which is proposed to be imposcd on 
every frasila 01 cloves.' . 

35. Elimination of middlem.en.-If then middlemen make but paltry profits, 
not much harm, it may be argued, will be caused by eliminating them from the. 
-clove trade. The answer is that the proposed legislation will reduce them not· 
from opulence to poverty but from poverty to starvation. Further, it will d~ive 
them from their homes into exile. The' overwhelming majority of the Indlans 
in the Protectorate aro permanent settlers; in many cases their fathers and 
fathers' fathers were bOllll here. Repatriation of those who are thrown out of 
.employment bv the Clove Legislation is therefore no remedy and would be a 
poor advertisement for the treatment of Indians in a British Protectorate. 

36. Resentment of Indians.-I should be failing in my duty if I did not 
'bring clearly to the llot.ic,e of the Government of India the bitterness of the 
fenling which exists Ilmong Ir.dians against the Clove Growers' Association. 
This feeling is intensified by the belief that it is a" one man's show". Thougli 

-called the Clove Growers' Association it is not an association of clove growers. 
Though predominantly composed of Government officials, it is not a Govern
ment Department. Government officials have neither the time nor the aptitude 
to nm a commercial ~ol!cern .. As the British Resident stated in the Legislative 
-Council "u Government Department has a reputation for safety and caution, 
but it is not well adapted for purposes of trading ........ When it has been 
tried, it has invariably failed." The commercial side of the Clov(. Growers' 
.Association-and that is the side in' which Indians are interested-' will therefore 
be entirely ill the hands of its Secretary-Manager, Mr. Bartlett. In Other words, 
Mr. Bartlett who used to be the competitor of the Indian merchants will become 
their master. He makes no secret of it. His attitude is that in future he 
would "feed" the Indian traders, so long as they behaved themselves. In 
fact, he has furnished figures to show that he is already feeding SODIC. But 
1ndians whose forefathcrs opened up markets for and practically built up the 
-clove trade and who as Dllanciers and exporters are primarily responsible for 
the growth of the industry from parochial into world dimensions, bitterlY feel 
the humiliation of buving to live on the crumbs from Mr. Bartlett's table. 

V.-CONCLUSION. 

37. Hi.~torical importa.nce. of the l-ndian community in Zaneibar.-'rhe 
interests of the Indian c,ommunity in Zanzibar demand attention not merely 
because of their magnitude but their historical importance. There is reason 
. to think that the Drst British Consulate was established in Zanzibar primllrily 
to safeguard Iudian trading interests. Professor Coupland, Beit Professor of 
·Colonial History ill the University of Oxford, writes as follows :_. 

" The appointment of Captain Hamerton to reside at Zanzibar in 1841 
as Politielll .Agent for the Government of India and as British 
Consul under the Foreign Office was not primarily or even iargely 
for tho sake of commercial interests-for many years British trade 
at Zanzibar was meagre and far less than American, French or 
Gl'rman--hut on the side of. t~El. Indi!ln Gov~rnment it w,as lllRinly 
~o "'';ltch over the ~any British Indiall: subJects who migrated to 
ZllllZl bar to do busmess, and on the Side of the British Uovern
n;tcnt it WIIS almost wholly to maintain its efforts for thel,ll1ppres
SlOn of the slave trade." 

,Sir John Kirk, the first Consul General for East Africa, giving evidenee before. 
"the Sanderson Committee in 1910 categorically stated that-

" But for the Indians we would not be there now. It was entirely 
through gaining possession of these Indian merchants that we were 
enabled to build up the influence that eventually resulted in our 
position. " 

'The following ObSE'l'Vation from Mr. Winston Churchill's book" My AfrielUl 
.Journey " also merits quotation :--

" It is the Indian Banker who supplied perhaps the larger part of the 
capital yet available for business and to whom even the whito 
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settlers have not hesitated to go for financial aid. The Indian 
was here long before the first British Officer. Is it possible for 
any Government with a scrap of respect for honest dealing between 
mau and man to embark on a policy' of deliberately squeezing out 
the native of India from regions in which he has established himself 
~nder every securitr of public faith' " '" 

I feel con~trailled to rl~mal'k that the cumulative effect of the legislation dis
ellssed above .i!! the '~ I'que,ezing out of the nat.ive of Jndi!, fro!U re~~onS ~ri ~vhi~li 
he has estabhshed hnusclf under every securIty of Pllbllc 1'81th ". . . 

. 38. Summary of recommendat·ion.~.-:My' conclusions may be summarized as 
follows :- ,. ., 

(a)' The Land Alienation necre~ is unobjectiona~le provided-
(i) thc racia(clistinction at present'drawn between Africans and Arabs 

on tile one hlIDd and persons who are not Africans or I Arabs on 
the other is replaced by' the more ratioIlal' distinction 'bct'ivceu 
agriculturists and non-agriculturists, and' " . 

(ii) the Decrec is n~t allowed to affect the' rights arising from past 
transactions relating to land." As already stated' a' Commission 
has been appoint~d to imquir~ into !his problem; a~d actionlIlay 
be defen-ed pendmg tpe rece~pt of ~ts~ec~en4apons. I 

(b) "The l!oneylenders' Amendment Decree" which enables the Courts 
to reopen' any tranRaction in which goods are sold on credit to an Arab or an 
African and to give relief on grounds of equity and fair dealing is, in my 
opinion, justified .. 
, . "«(ij" ,,' The A!,'Ticultural Produce Export Deeree" and" The Adulteration 
of Ptodu'ce Decree" need not be objected to, provided they will not beopcratea 
~nder the overshadowing influence of, and pressure from, the Clove Growers' 
Association: . 

(d) "The Clove Growers' Association Decree, 1934" and" The Clove 
Exporters' Decree, 1934" are, in my opinion, calculated to cause irretlicvable 
damage to Indian interests and will practically oust the Indian trader from 
Zanzibar. I would therefore urge that the strongest possible representations 
~ay be made for their removal from the statute book. 

, 39. Acknowledg11lents.-I would like to place on record my grateful Ilppre
ciation of the facilities afforded to me by the Government of Zanzibar for my 
enquiries. No GoYe1'llment could have been more considerate to a visitor or 
given Ilim greater assistance. In particular, lowe a deep debt of gratitude to 
Mr. McElderry, the acting Resident, for the hospitalitiy which he extended to mil' 
and for the patient and dispassionate manner in which he discussed the various, 
Decl'l'es with mc and explained the Government point of view. I also reeeived 
much assistance ancI hospitality from all communities, including Arahs, and in· 
particular, from the Indian National Association of Zanzibar. Among the, 
friends who assisted me it would be invidious to mention names; but thero arc, 
three whose assistance hal:' been invaluable, namely, Mr. Yusufali Karimjee· 
Jivanjee, the Hllu'ble Mr. Khimji Khatau Sualy and Mr. Tayabali, Bar.-at-Law •. 
Finally, I would commend to the notice of the Government of India the conspi-, 
cuouszcal und ability with which Mr. K. G. Nair discharged his duties as mT 
I!ecretary, stenographer aniJ typist. 

ZANZlBAR, 

lOth Septembe,.1934. 
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APPENDIX I. 
(Not printed.) 

APPENDIXlL 
. • " ". f' ~ 

Production pf cUwBB by ,6ll$0fI ~1st Ju"l!J-:-30th Jun6) in 1,000 Framlas with averag6 " 
price. in Zanzibar: 

\ 

Cloves. 
Zanzibar average prices 

! per frasila. . 
Seasan. , 

~ 

Zanzibar. Pemba. Total. Zanzibar. Pemba. 
• • . 

. , 
Fras. Fras, Fras. Ha. ots. Ha. ets. 

0 

1895-6 .. · . . . . . 162 '13 675 , M 3 78 

18g6.7 .. · . .. .. 86 l!24 311 3 90 3 65 
. 

1897.8 .. · . . . . . f8 157 206 6 65 5 53 

Ug8.9 .. .. .. .. Its 4,66 611 5 35 06 91 
-

1899.1900 .. .. .. ~ 221 285 6 'ifI 5 78 

1900·01 .. .. .. .. 37 200 238 7 67 6 67 

1901-02 .. .. .. .. U 323 367 6 92 U 4S 

1902·03 .. .. .. .. 172 252 4,24 6 65 6 62" 

1903.Q4, .. .. .. .. 27 99 126 9 20 11 07 

1904,.05 .. .. .. .. 81 654 736 10 U 8 80 

1905-06 .. .. .. .. 178 131 309 U 30 10 80 

1906'()7 .. .. .. .. 63 203 267 10 43 9 53 

1907-08 .. .. .. .. 214 54,2 756 10 25 9 56 

1908.()9 .. .. .. .. 166 4,50 615 8 53 7 23 

1909·10 .. .. .. .. UO 300 410 9 25 8 59 

1910·U .. .. .. .. 62 139 191 14 64 . 12 86 -
1911-12 .. .. .. .. 217 662 799 10 39 9 65 

1912·13 .. .. .. .. 31 164 135 17 12 16 82 . 
1913·1\ .. .. .. .. 146 639 765 U 82 10 og. 

191.15 .. .. .. .. 195 331 526 9 118 9 18, 

1916·16 .. .. .. .. 142 655 797 9 98 II 09· 

1916·17 .. .. .. .. 209 303 512 10 98 10 4,2 

i917-18 .. .. .. .. 64 2M 298 19 86 18 62 

1918·19 .. .. .. .. 259 565 825 15 98 13 40 

1919-20 .. .. .. .. M 169 263 30 17 25 86 

1920-21 .. .. .. .. 231 316 647 16 06 13 50· 

1921·2Z .. .. .. .. 66 201 267 27 90 25 13 

1922·23 " .. .. .. .. ll89 690 979 20 17 17 73 

1923.24. .. .. .. . . 75 ll37 31ll 27 09 23 98 
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CIov .... Zanzibar average prI_ 
perfraaila. 

Season. 

Zanzibar. Pemba. TotaL Zanzibar. Pemba. 
-

-
Fraa. Fr ... Fraa. Be. ota. R •• oto. 

11124-25 .. .. . . . . 241 520 761 19 55 17 89 

1925-26 .. .. . . .. 219 393 612 17 72 16 97 

1926-27 .. .. .. .. 216 630 746 13 94 13 60 

1927-28 . . .. .. .. 190 000 691 12 60 12 77 

1928-29 .. .. .. .. 96 126 222 23 95· 23 78· 

1929·30 .. .. .. .. 383 607 990 15 08 14 36 

1930-31 .. .. .. .. 74 219 293 15 02 14 66 

1931·32 .. .. .. .. 175 761 936 9 65 9 10 

1932-33 .. .. .. .. 244 244 487 7 49 6 86 
-

1933·34 .. .. .. .. 146 781 927 6 18 II 66 

, 
The fignreo for production repreoent the quantitieo d.livered at the Custom Honoe and may be takea 

as .ppro:rimating to the aeaaonal yield. 
The Fraail .. equivalent to 35 Ibs. is the local meaaure of weight for olov ... 

• This and subsequent quotations are _duty. 

, 
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II. 

uomments 01 the Govarnment of Zanzibar on Mr. X. P. S. Menon's 
Report. 

Paragraphs 1 and fJ: No comments. 
Paragraph 3: Mr. Menon considers that Indians in: Zanzibar have just· 

:g,·ound for complaint that the leg~slation .was spr~g upon th~m and that. 
they were practlCally confrontedw1th a fazt accomph. In the Circumstances 
it was not possible to give long notice else the objects of the legislation would 
hflv~ bpen defeated. In the case of the Land Alienation Decree the giving 
-of longer notice would have been likely to precipitate action by mortgagees 
for obtaining possession of mortgaged land, thereby aggravating the evil 
-which the legislation was designed to remedy. In the case of the Clove 
legislation. it was :r;tecessary to bring the new law into effect from the 1st of 
.Tulv in order to deal wi,th the new season's crop, or else to postpone action 
fer· another year. The position of the clove industry had become so pre
carious and the indebtedness of the agriculturists had become so serious 
that tl}p placing of th';l industry on 3; sound basis was, and is, regarded by 
the Government as an essential first step in restoring· prosperity to the 
Prot.ectorllte, Agricultural indebtedness would be greatly alleviated by a 
genpral appreciation in the values of cloves and therefore of clove estates 
and many estates hitherto insolvent would thereby be restored to solvency, 
while for others the margin of insolvency would be reduced .. The situation, 
th~refore, demanded early action and postponement of the clove legislation 
wonld have been contrary to the public interest. . 

Thpfe was a further particular consider3;tion. A longer interval 
hetween the publication of the· draft legislation and its being passed into 
law woulO have given opportunities for speculation in stocks, which would 
have inerpased the difficulties and dangers inseparahle from any attempts to 
place the clove industry on a. proper basi~. . In b~th cases, therefore, it 
flppp-arec\ to Government that It was essentIal m the mterests of the protec
torate, that 3;Ction should follow close on the announcement of intention. 

Pma(l1'aph.4: No comments. 

Pa1'agraph 5: No comments. 
Par(l(fraph 6: Mr. Menon's statements regardin~ the agricultural 

act,ivitips ·of Indians in Zanzibar require comment if a m1sleading conclusion 
is toO be a,voided as to the failure of the Goverument to adhere to the proposal 
to restrict alienation simply as between agriculturalist and non-agricul
turalist or as to the positioIj. of the Indian community in Zanzibar. 

However anxious form~r Sultans may have been to induce Indian aari
('ulturnlist~-an? such are. admittt:dly most ~apable and. hard-working 
tillers of the SOlI-to settle ill Zanz1bar, the pos1t1on today 1S that with a 
very few exceptinllS there is not resident on, or employed as tiller of, the 
!\Oil any Indian agriculturalist at all. A certain number of Indians have 
a('quir~rl agricultural holdings which are highly developed and well managed 
but, in very few. c.ases are they primarily agriculturalists. They employ 
Al''lb~ :1.l'!d Swa~lhs to d~ the actual ';York. A .good many Indians have 
enIDe into possesslOn. of agncultural holdlI~gs by havmg advanced money to tbe 
~ri"'iMI owners whlCh has not been repa1d. In most cases these estates are 
l:up~rvised by Arabs and Swahilis and the actual work on them is done by 
Arabs aDd 8wahilis. The Indians are the traders and shopkeepers. The 
Arabs and Swahilis are the agriculturalists_ 

There may be exceptions, ~uch as the octogenar~an to whom Mr. Menon 
Tefers; but the number of Ind1ans whose sole or mam oocupation is agricul
ture and who are not primarily shop-keepers, moneylenders. or engaged 
in other businesses, must be very small, if indeed they exist at all. 

Mr. Menon comments on .the apparent unfairness of placing restrictions 
on Indians when newly-arflved Muscat Arabs a.re subject to no such 
restrictions. . 
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The justification for different treatment is well stated by Mr. Strickland 
In the course of a report on the Land and. its Mortgage Debt which he 
made to Government in May 1931 as follows:-

CIA distinction must be ~ade between two classes of person into whose 
hands the plantatIOns are passing. The Manga or immi~rant 
Arab, whom I wa~ at. first disposed to regard with susplCion, 
proves. after eXamInatIOn to be a good settler. On first arrival 
he is a shoJ?keeper, dealer in produce, and moneylender, and no 
more mercIful than moneylenders of other races in Zanzibar. 
When he acquires one or two small estates, he settles on them 
and .manages them, while continuing his co=ercial business. 
As hIS property grows, he gives it more and more of his atten
tion, and in manv instances I am informed! that he becomes 
in the evening of his life, an agriculturist in temper and i~ 
pra.ctice, and either he h~msel! rema~ns in this country to die, 
C?r .If he returns to ArabI~, hIS son IS a. good Zanzibari, and 
Joms the ranks of the actIve and managmg plantation·ownE"rs. 
If an estate passes from a resident agriculturist to such an 
i=igrant, any inconvenience which results is not permanent. 
On tile contrary, the new agriculturist family is better than the 
old. It is bu~inesslike, energetic, and free from debt. Help, 
so far as pOSSIble, should be granted! to the resident Arabs and 
th<.! Swahili to save them from undeserved misfortune, but if 
in the end they give place to Mangas, the strength of the 
country is not impaired. 

"A Comorian also is likely to make a progressive landowner with an 
agricultural outlook. . 

"The same cannot be said of the Indian. He is a good man of business 
and an orderly citizen. He is able to spend money on his 
estates, but my observations and inquiries do not suggest that 
he habitually does so. To the Zanzibar Indian a plantation is 
pri~arily a m~lch-cow !1nd a ~ource of income. He is not by 
instmct or habIt an agrIculturIst, and though I ~ave traced one 
example of a prosperous .I~dian family which lives on a planta
tion and has no other VISIble means of support, the general 
Indian custom is to remain in the towns and to rent out the 
plantations to agriculturist tenants. A society constructed 
in this w.ay will no~ be a hl"a~thy socie~v. The transfer of l~nd 
into IndIan hands IS procet'dmg steadily, and WIth the growmg 
embarrassment of the agriculturists is likely to become more
rapid. It is clear that n~ither. the agri~ul!urist communities. 
nor the Government can VIew With equammlty the prospect of 
an _urban Indian oligarchy monopolizing the plantations and 
managing them through a dept'ndent, ind~bted and spiritless. 
tenantry of Arabs and Swahilis:' 

The Report of the Indian Statutory Commission, 1930. states (Vol. 1,_ 
aragr:lpr 27) "The typical agriculturalist is still the man who pOsSesses a 

~air of buU~ks an? cultivates,~ fe-:v ,!-cres with ~he assistance o~ his fal!lily 
and of occaSIOnal hued labour. ThIS type has ItS counterpart m ZanZIbar 
m the small holder, generally Afric~n; but the term:'. "agriculturi~t" and 
"non-:l.griculturist" are not approprIate to the conditIOns of ZanZIbar, so· 
far at least as the management of the larger clove estates i.s concern~d, clove 
estates bemg analogous to o!ch.ar?s or gardE"ns than to ord.m~ry ~grlcultural 
cultivation. Even in In~la It ~s ~derstood that the dIftID~tIO~ between 
aO"ricultllfists and non-agriculturists IS not always ~asy to mamt3;m. Th,!s
i~ aragraph 355 of the RepC?rt of .the Royal Comml~I;I.on on Agn~lture In 
In.ta "thc feasibility o~ definmg. W!th reasonable precI~!O~ those .agrIcultural 
t ·bes or classes whose mterests It IS sought to protect IS mentIOned as one 
o'fl thE" oifficulties of extending to other distri~ts the principle of statutory' 
restriction on the ~l~enation of la~d .. In IndIa the test of actual w?rk on 
the land as a tradItIonal occupation IS pr~~bly generally. appbcable; 

1.. '"eas in the management of clove estates m thIS Protectorate It cannot bewue-
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suggested that the owner should necessarily clean his own estate or pick his 
own clo~es, or ~hat if ~ fails to do so personally he should be regarded I!,S a, 
non-agrl~lturlst. 

The reason why the previous suggestious, to which Mr. Menon refers, 
for dealing with the problem in the Protectorate .I'roved abortive may well 
have bCPD failure to recognize that the terms 'agriculturist" and "non
agriculturist" adopted from Indian legislation were not applicable to the 
circumstances of Zanzibar. It is futile to attempt to disguise the fact that 
the Protectorate's problem is essentially a racial one; to ignore or attempt 
to con".eal that fact is merely to evade the issue. Arabs and Africans are 
notably irresponsible in matters of finance and it is necessary if their interests 
are to be ~afeguarded ;to protect them a.gainst them~elves. 

The necessity to take account of racial characteristics of Africans is 
generally recognized in land legislation throughout Africa. ThE' reasons 
for limiting freedom to alienate land apply with as great force ill the case 
of most of the Arabs, who in Zanzibar form a large proportion of the 
owners of land, and who are no more competent in these matters than are 
Africans. 

There is another difficulty regarding the distinction betwern agricul
turist and non-agriculturist which Mr. Menon appears to have overlooked. 
For. if his proposals were adopted, no Indian who could be regarded as an 
agriculturist would be free to sell or mortgage his land without the special 
sanction of tbe British Resident. _ This, in the view of the Government, 
would be an entirely unjustifiable restriction on Indian ownership of land 
and an unwarrantable interference with the liberty of people who, generally 
speaking, are entirely competent to manage their own affairs .. Thlis, again 
is brought to light the fundamental consideration that the protection required 
is necessitated by the racial characteristics of the Arabs and Africans. 

Paragraph 7: In this paragraph Mr. Menon conunents that the Decree 
should not act as a bar to the acquisition of land by bona fide Indian agri
culturists and Secondly that it should not have retrospective effect such as 
will occasion loss to Indians who have alreadv invested considerable sums of 
money in the existing mortgages. These points are dealt with separately 
in succeeding paragraphs. 

Paragraph 8: Mr. Menon states that Indians in Zanzibar demand that 
section 4(2) of the Decree should be so amended as to make it obligatory on the 
part of the Resident to give his sanction to the alienation of land to those 
Indians who are able and prepared to develop it in a husbandly manner. 
This demand appears to overlook the fact that the Resident's sanction to a 
particular transaction must have regard to the .circumstances of the alienor 
and to the general equity of the contract as well as to the likelihood! of the 
alienee developing the property adequately. _ So far as the alienee is con
cerned ability and intention to develop the land would no doubt, as a rule. 
be the clIiet consideration. In the interests of the alienor, however, it might 
be necessary to refuse sanction to a sale or mortgage otherwise unobjectiona
ble, in order to protect him against his own improvidence; while contracts 

. which were obviously inequitable would not be sanctioned whatever the· 
agriru1tural qualifications of the purchaser or money-lender. 

Nor do;;!s it appear that an amendment of the law in the sense sug
gested would in any way improve the position of a person desiring to pur
chase land or lend money on mortgage. A decision as to whether a parti. 

- cular transaction could be allowed must ultimately rest on the opinion or 
the Resident as to the bona fides of the alienee among other considerations; 
and to provide in the law that the Resident must e-,,,ercise his discretion 
reasonably and having due regard to all relevant considerations would not 
seem to have any advantage over a public assnrance that he will do so . 

. Paragraph 9: No comments. 
Paragraph 10: This question of rights of mortgagees in respect. of 

transaction.q which took place before the date of passing of the Decrre ia 
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be.in~ conside:red by the Commission, and pendmg the Report of the Com
mISSIon comment b'y the Government is undesirable. 

Paragraph .11: Mr. Menon quotes figures regarding the ownership in 
19¥2 of plantatIOns, 3;nd .goes on to say "in any case the figlU'tls quotecl in 
thIS paragraph really IndIcate that so far Indians have not shown any desire 
to grab the lands of Arabs and Africans". It is not clear whether by the 
words "so flU" Mr. Menon is referring to the position in 1922 or whether 
he refers to the time at which he made his investigations. 

~he statistics given in tables A, Band C in the Appendix have been 
compiled from the register of land transactions for the eight vears 1926-
1933. They relate to sales and not to mortgages, except in so far as cer
tain "fictitiolls sales" in Pemba are in reality mortgages. 

The statisti~ have been compiled on a different basis for Zanzibar and 
Pemba in that for the former note has been taken of the sale prices only, 
whereas in the latter the actual numbers of trees andi not sale prices have 
heencited. . 

~he figures are significant in that they disclose that on balance in 
ZanZIbar Island over 19 lacs worth of property passed into Indian hands 
during the eight years under review; while in Pemba there was Ii· net gain 
to Indians of nearly a quarter of a million of clove trees and some 35.000 
coconut trees. I f the estimate of 3 million clove trees in the Protectorate, 
·quoted by Mr. Menon, is approximately correct; and if it is assumed that 2 
million of these are in Pemba, the net transfer by sale of t million trees in 
Pemoo alone Iepresents an increase in Indian ownership of 121 per cent. of 
the total, and would in?rease the, figure of 5 per cent. given by Mr. Mcnon 
to about 1 n ~er" cent. In these eIght years. 

The evidence of a rapid change towards Indian ownership of the land 
-of the Protectorate is therefore conclusive. 

There if! no doubt that the volume of debts secured and unsecured owed 
by the Arab and African to the Indian has increased over the same period; 
but as the registration of the redemption of mortgages was Imly recently 
made compulsory no statistics of mortgage debt outstanding at any time can 
he obtained from the official register, while the amount of unsecured debt 
is not on record. 

In this connexion there is a further important consideration. In so 
far as indebtedness is leading to a state of affairs in which the actual or 
virtual ownerilhip of estates is becoming divorced from their management, 
the Government cannot but view the position with grave concern. Thus, 
if the legal or virtual ownership is in the hands of persons not actually 
looking after the estate, with the tenants or nominal owners, till thl' case 
may be, doiI'g all the work, a position will arise i~ which all th~ profits 
of the estate above a mere subsistence allowance WIll be appropnatecl by 
the landlord. A system of rack-renting will thus be ~tablished ~nder 
which the cultivator will be little better than a slave andi WIll have no Incen
tive to improve the estate, knowing well ~at any incremental valu? ~ill 
automatically go to some one else. When It so hap'pen~ that the dIstIllC
tion between landlord and tenant tends to follow racial hues tIle dangeJ of 
the position is obviously increased. 

Mr. Menon commenting on the fact that Arabs and Africans are Jess 
in a position to buy land than hitherto, states, "but so are the J ndialls" . 
The Indian is however generally speaking already the creditor. and he has· 
not to produce fresh money in order to acqnire property; while there is the 
further fact that the restriction now imposed on Arabs and Mricans in the 
matter of obt.aining credit has reduced their capacity to buy ]and as com
pared with the Indian who is subject to no such restriction. 

Paragraph 12: Mr. Menon point,s ont in this paragraph the effect of 
the Decree on past transactions. The Commission's Report must be await-
~d. 
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.. Paragraph 13: Mr Menon is not·opposed to the moratorium'norto the 
action taken to deal wiai "fictitious sales": He agrees that oral evidence 
should be permitted that the so-called sale was· in fact a mortgage; but he 
suggests 'that to convert it into a usufructuary mortgage on the terms per
mitted by the Decree would be to whittle down rights which have 
already accrued to the creditor. There is, however, the distinction 
that the creqitor in this case has been a party to a false document. It does 
not. therefore, follow that he should necessarily be accorded the same terms 
as a mortgagor would possess under a deed not so tainted. 

Paragraph 14: The position is being caref\llly watched. 

Paragraph 15: No co=ents. 

Paragraph 16: No co=ents. 

Paragraph 17: No co=ents. 

Paragraph 18: No co=ents. 

Paragraph 19: No co=ents. 

Paragraph 20: No co=ents. 

Paragraph 21: In the marketing of agricultural produce under modern 
oCOnditions the necessity for grading under centralised control is becoming 
increasingly recognised, and Mr. Menon recites the arguments in favonr of 
a grading system for clove produce, which appear to the Government to 
be conclusivE'. Opposition from ·those who are accustomed to existing 
methods is to be expected to any change in system. The actual grading 
must be to some extent experimental at first. but it can be modified in the 
light of experience. 

Paragraph 22: The establishment of Ii, monopoly is, in the view of the 
Hovernment. the only way in which the industry can be placcd on a safe 
-economic basis. W11at are the Indian interests in the Protectorate which 
will be damaged by such a mOnOpoly 1 In general the interests of the Indian 
merchants, whatever their particular business, are dependent on a sat,is
factory market being obtained for the Protectorate's clove J:1arvest. The 
Indian owner oflllantations stands directly to profit by any improvement 
in the price obtaiIied by the producer. It is true that the operations of 
,exporters of cloves will be regulated, but these are a very limited number. 
'Of the thirty~six: firn1s engaged in export business fOl; the seasonal year 
before the introduction of licensing, fourteen operated under 100 bales each, 
thirteen between 100 and 5,000 bales, and nine over 5,000. Of the latter 
(lne man handled one-third of the total crop of 55,511 bales. For the period 
1st October-31st December 1934, only seven firms have taken out exporter's 
licences .. Of these five are Indian. The unregulated dealings of these 
firms cannot be allowed to outweigh the general good of the Protectorate. 

Paragraph 23: In view of the personal reference to Mr. C. A. Bartlett, 
it may be explained that Mr. Bartlett was previously a member of a. Zanzi
bar firm concerned with the clove industry as agents for oil distillers abroad. 
With the rise in prices of cloves ond the substitution of synthetic vanillin 
for vanillin derived 'from cloves, this business had to be aba.ndoned. It 
is now the endeavour of the Government to recapture some at least of this 
market, and Mr. Bartlett's previous axperience is proving of great value in' 
this as in' other ,respects. 

No properly conducted business could be successful in face of the com- • 
petition from irresponsible persons specUlating ·in cloves, who, whether 
they made fortilnes or went bankrupt, ""ere a danger to the industry to such 
an extent that business firms ...,hovalued their good name and refu!:erl to 
take gamblers' risks have been steadily forced out of the trade. The firms 
and individuals taking part in the clove export business haye for the.'\(! 
reasons been continually changing. ' 
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. Paragral,h 1M.: Mr. C. F. ~trickland in his Report, written in May 
193~, ou co-?peratIO~ and .cert~m aspects of the economic tonditions of 
Agflculture ill ZanzIbar saId, znter alia: 

"The Associ~tion is nevert~eless still in being and its future has to 
be decIded. ,!he plam co-operative course would btl to abandon 
It}l the finanCIal and commercial side of its work. leaving the 
C. G. A. as a propaganda platform from whieh the A"'ri
c~lltural Depa!tment could address the clove growers and '''in
vlte th~m to Improve their cultivation and their method5 of 
marketmg. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies would 
then slowly form local societies for joint sale which woula 
finally fe~erate t~emselves under.a single head.' The disadvant
age of th'tS pla1t Z8 that a l.ong ~zme, .perhaps thirty years, wfll 
elr.tp8e before the whole edifice IS bUIlt. Meanu'hiie ti,e de(tlers 
wi!'; com~and the market and pay tjle producer.. t.~e Fier: 
u'h~ch SUitS themselves: ~ The mOI'~1 eff~ct of. abandoning 

entIrely a scheme whIch the agrICultuflsts Identify with 
Government would also be regrettable." (Chapter III, 

paragraph 2.) 

"The alternative is ~o register .the C G. A. as a co-operative society. 
so to finance It that a VIgorous propaganda can bA carried. on. 
and to appoint a competent and independent Manager and 
stall'. No half mtlasures will be effective." . (Paragra.ph 3.) 

"The C. G. A. will be a unique and formidable body." ... 
''It will_call for special attention and supervision from Go\'
er~ment." (Paragraph 13.) 

"I propose therefore that a Board of Control be constitut.ed by Decree 
of which the Treasurer, the Comptroller of Customs. th; 
Dir~c~or of Agriculture and the Registrar of Co-oper~tive
SOCIetIes should be members. The Board is official and the
addition ·of unofficial members is not advisable, though it will 
be open to the Board to co-opt by name from year to year any 
official or nOh-official whose knowledge of plantations lends 
value to his opinion." (Paragraph 13.) 

It has been the hope of Government that the Clove Growers' Associa
tion would be from the beginning a co-operative society but, as is well-known,. 
the beginning made by the appointment of a Registrar of Co-operative
Societies to induce agriculturists and others to form societies has had to be· 
abandoned as it was quite obvious that for a considerable tim/' to come 
suoceSs is not possible. It is still hoped that as agriculturists are freed from 
debt and as the advantages to be gained by co-operation are realised, local" 
co-operative societies win be formed and that those societies will federate
themselves under a single head, viz., the Clove Growers' Association. 

For the present it is essential that the C. G. A., although not in name· 
a co-operative soci~ty, should pe~form on behal! of the pr.oducers the func
tions of such a SOCIety. OtherwIse, as Mr. StrIckland pomted out, dealers 
win command the market and pay the producers the prices which suit them
selves, while there would not, and could not, be any rationalisation of the
industry which is of such great importance to the whole community. The· 
only effective. mtlt~~ of Sll;f!lguarding the industry is by placing the Associa
tion in a monopohstlc posItIOn. 

Paragraph 25: It is usual for all marketing associations to take wide· 
, powers. In practice many of these powers are merely held in reserve in 
case of necessity, but are not normally used. . 

Paragrapl~ 26: The distinction between the operations of the Associa-
tion and those of individuals or firms, and the justification for special treat

. ment, rest on the fact that the former is seeking only the public benefit, while 

• The italica have been added.. 
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the latter are naturally looking for profits for themselves, at the expense of 
the producers. As regard.s the interests of the Indian residents of the Pro
tectorate, those who own plantations benefit equally with the Arabs and 
Africans from the free marketing serVices provided by the Association," 
from the ready money which they receive in return for their produce, and 
from the financial assistance in the way of harvesting loans, which are made 
available by the Association. That Indian growers have been quick to 
appreciate the value of the Association is clear from the fact that 40 per 
cent. of that fraction of the 1933-34 crop which was brought to the Associa
tion came from them. In addition many Indian lessees of ClOPR elected to 
market their produce through the Association. 

Mr. Menon speaks of the freedom of trade which has been enjoyed for 
generations. Of the five Indian firms that have taken out exporter's licences 
at a fee of Rs. 450 for the quarter 1st October-31st December 1934, only one 
was in the trade before the War, and that one has practically ceased for 
some time active export business, on account, it would appear, of the irres
ponsible methods of its competitors: 

Paragraph 27: An examination of that part of Sir Alan Pim'& Report, 
presented in May 1932, which deals with the Clove Growers' Association 
will make clear his views as to the necessity for such an Association. He 
says, inter alia, dealing with reduction of 'costs of production: 

"If the Association did not exist Government would probably have 
to take steps in the same direction in the general interests of 
an industry faced with competition of a character previously 
unknown". (Paragraph 362.) " 

"The necessity for an Association is, however, much more pressing 
in connection with the organisation of the export market for 
cloves." (Para"crraph 363.) , 

"As a result of competition a considerable reduction has also taken 
place in the number of exporting firms, of which there are now 
only seven -or eight requiring consideration, organised into two 
ra"ther fluid groups. The chief exporters are Ii group of 
Indian firms who enjoy definite advantages from their control 

" of rice imports and their very sman overhead- charges. 
Between the exporters and actual grotvers there i$, however, (J, 

u'/wle series of mdddlemen and, in the case of the small 
g7'owers in Pemba, there may be as many as jive intermediar
ies between them and the consumer, each of them, taking his 
commission.· (Paragraph 364.) 

"The best method of dealing with the situation is on the general 
lines proposed by Mr. Strickl3.!ld, by giving a proper status 
and constitution to an organisation genuinely representing 
the interests of ~e growers themselves." (Paragraph "367.) 

"While the ultimate aim should be the formation of a co-operative 
society and an elected committee, I -think that in the early 
stages it will be necessary to maintain a close- connection with 
Government by concentrating general control in" the hands of 
a small committee corresponding to the present Advisory 
Board." (Paragraph 368.) 

Sir Alan Pim went on to say that after discussing the whole subject 
;with the Advisory Board he did not ~~sider that the proposal of Mr. 
Strickland to charge a brokerage commISSIon on all cloves should be adopted. 
The Board and the Government took this· view at the time but have since been 
convinced that Mr. Strickland's original proposal was soubd. -

So far as rationalisation is concerned the cases which Mr. Strickland 
quoted, tJiz., Malaya (Rubber), Brazil (~off~), Egypt (Cotton), and North 

: - ---. 

• The itaJi.. heve been added. 



4merica (Wheat), are entirely.,difier.ent f~?m that of Zanzib~r, which pro
duces 82 per cent. of the world s cloves. 1here appears to thll~ Government 
to be n~ adequate reason why an attempt should not be made to obtain reason
able prI~ f?r .Zanz~bar cloves. With a crop which has such large seasonal 
fluctuatIOns It IS ObVIOusly t~oroughly unsound policy to offer for sale during 
a heavy crop cloves greatly In excess of demand. The alternative which is 
?eing a~opted,. is to spread sales to meet demands. There have al~ays been 
In ZanzIbar stocks of cloves varying according to output, but there has been 
no properly regulated export. 

ParagraZJll 28: No comments. 
Paragraph 29: Mr. Menon refers to individuals who have IOl't fortunes 

in the clove business and are now destitute, as if it were a matter of concern 
~ .themselve~ ~lone. B;e overlooks the fact that these speculators do great 
lTIJury to legItImate bUSiness locally and overseas by rendering properly con·, 
ducted ~usiness?n _sound li~~s impossible, The difficulties occasioned by the 
depresslOn furnIsh an addItional reason for the adoption of measures for 
setabillsation of prices As the Proteotorate produces more than 80 per cent. 
,of the world's cloves, it is in a uniquely favourable position to elrect st,abi
lisation. The wncluding statement that cloves, even at the lowest prices, 
fetched'more than the cost of production, cannot be accepteu by Govern
ment as correct, . 

Sir Alan Pim in his Report (paragraph 273) gi:ves a figure of Rs. 8 per 
frasila of cloves as being "ordinarily accepted as the economic cost of 
growing and marketing, including an allowance for interest." Yet the 
price during the whole of this year has been on the average well below this 
figure and wou.ld .Certainly have remainedlo~er still had nnt the rlove 

.-Growers' AssocIatIOn taken steps to control prIces. 
/ . 

Paragraph 30: The productIOn and consumption of cloves over a 
period of years roughly correspond, as there is no great accumulation of 
st{)cks, and it has never been necessary to destroy surplus stocks. The fact, 
however, that the clove crop is very variable in quantity from on!' year to 
another is bound to lead to violent fluctuations in price unless there is some 

-organisation in a position to carry stocks and to distribute produce evenly 
as consumption demands. ' 

Paragraph 31: As stated above, seasonal'surpluses and deficiencies 
can be smoothed out, bilt only under a system of centralised ~clJtr~1. ' Th.e 
release of supplies in accordance with demand must be orgamsed, If stabi-
lity is to be secured. " 

. So far, markets have been found' for all the Madagascar cloves harvest
ed in addition to the produce of Zanzibar, and there is no reason to suppose 
that the world's markets will nOicontinue to absorb the prouuce of beth 
~ountries. . 
,Paragraph 32: The, ~ctivities of the Association to which. Mr. Menon 

refers with approval cannot, .in. the vi~ of the Government, bl'1~lg sub~t~n
tial beiiefit, unless the AsSOCIatIOn achIeves cont:ol: Control,o.f a fractIOn 
of the ~oduce oniy would hot enable the ASSOCiation to stab~l>'e prices or 
secure adequate control of markets. The freedom left to p.rlvate specula
tors would be a source of dang-er to the finances of the AsSOCIation and con
sequently to the funds of the Protectorate. 

Paragrflph 33: It was after the breakdown of shippers' ~lior~s to or
ganise thethselves that the Government was force~ to take actIOn md!'pen~' 
dently. Mr. Menon's reference to an "ex post facto excuse" is not there-
fore understood. . 

Paragraik 34: The business of the. vill~ sh<?p~eeper combines money
lending, barter; credit, etc., and, as In India, It IS atten~~ by many 
abuses. Whether the shopkeeper makes a large . profit or not IS Irnmatenal 
to the issue of the producer get;ting value for hiS p~oduce. It would be· 
impossible to extricate from the medley of transactIons conducted by the 
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'village shopkeepe.r the exact amount of middleman's profit on the purchase 
and sale of cloves. In this connection, reference t.o paragraphs 326 and 

. 327 of the Report of the. Royal Commission on Agriculture in India. is per-
tinent. It is there stated of the cultivator- . 

"that it must often be his indebtedness which compels him to resort 
to the village t:rader and to accept the terms dictated by the 
latter' J, 

and again: 

"the cultivator obtains a much bette~ price for his produc~ when he 
disposes of it in a market than when he sells it in his village 
. . . . Unless the cultivator can be certain of securing 
adequate value for the quality and purity of his produce;the 
effort required for an improvement in these will not be forth
coming". 

In this connection reference is also invited to Sir Alan Phil's remarks 
quoted under paragrapb. 27, and Mr. Strickland's remarks under para
graph 24 above. 

Mr. Menon, in his concluding sentenc.e, in which he makes a comparison 
between middlemen's charges and the amount of the levy, omit~ to observe 
that the levy covers many other charges, such as storage, transport, market.
ing, etc., in addition to the so-called! "middlemen's charges". 

Paragraph .'15: In paragraphs 34 and 35 Mr. Menon is considering the 
position of the shopkeeper-middleman. . The legitimate business of shop
keepers is to sell goods, and their individual survival will depend on their 
enterprise and business capacity in this direction. They will benefit equally 
with other classes of the community by the producers receiving ready money 
and better prices for clove produce. There is no justification, however, for 
depriving producers of their right to market their produce direct and with
out the unnecessary intervention of middlemen. 

Paragraph 86: The Indian community of Zanzibar was filled with 
alarm and anxiety on the passage of the Decree now under cvnsideration. 
At the time when Mr. Menon was in the Protectorate feeling was still run
ning high, and no doubt individuals aid ascribe to Mr. Bartlett a large 
measure of responsibility for the course which events bad taken. But in the 
opinion of Government Mr. Menon has greatly exaggerated the extent of 
any personal bitterness against Mr. Bartlett. The suggestion that the 
C. G. A. is a "one man's show" is incorrect. The Board of Management, 
of which Mr. Bartlett is one member, is primarily responsible for ('ontrolling 
the operations of the Association. Mr. Bartlett, as Secretary.Mana..,aer, 
acts on instructions' received from the Board. There is a close liaison 
between the Board and the Government, and all important matters of policy 
are referred to the Government. 

The Government gladly admits, however. that without the energy and 
knowledge and whole-hearted devotion of Mr. Bartlett to the interests of 
the Associatiou the reorganisation of the clove industry would have been 
rendered even OIore difficult. 

Paragraph 37: Mr. Menon's view that this legislation means the 
"squeezing out of the native of India from region~ in which he has establish
ed himself under every security of public faith" is strongly contested. by 
Government. The measures taken are designed to plare the clove industry 
on a proper footing and promote the general good of the public, including 
the Indians, whose prosperty is inseparably bound up with the generd 
prosperity f)f the Protectorate. Even at this early stage, the provision of 
ready money in return for cloves has led to an increase in the purchasing 

powE'!r of the community, and the benefit to Indian traders is becoming 
apparent. 
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Paragraph, 38: The Gov~rnment refuses to admit that the two Decrees 
referred to in paragraph 38 (d) will cause damage to Indian'interests, gen
erally, or will oust the Indian traders from Zanzibar. On the contrary, it· 
asserts that the Indian traders and agriculturists will derive great benefit 
from the successful establishment of a monopoly for the marketin~ of cloves. 
To remove these D~ees from the Statute Book would inflict IrrepaT able 
injury on the Protectorate. 

Zanzibar, 12th December, 1934. 
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APPENDIX. 

A 

Zanzibor-ValueoJ property in Rupeea. 

1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932. 1933. 

_ArabB and Swa. 
1,29,108 7.27;141 '1,62,232 2,70,580 1,29,809 1,58,191 4,26,264 hili, to Ind an> 2,03,349 

Indiana to Arabs 
80,959 75,408 62,680 2,37,814 1,76,123 .1,21,493 73,263 and. Swe.hiIis • 44,111 

48,149 6,51,733 6,99,552 32,766 36,698 3,53,001 1,59,238 

Indians gain 

lndiana lose 

48,149 6,51,733 6,99,552 32,766 86,698 3,53,001 1,59,238 

Arab ..... d Swabllia to Indi ..... for tbe period of 8 y ...... 
.~ to Arabs and Swabllia for tbe period of 8 y ..... 

.Indiana nat gains for the period of 8 yean • 

B 

48,314 

. 

Pemba-Palue oj property in Clove Tree8. 

1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 

Arabs and Swa-
hiIia to Indiana 39,496 29,875 46,806 .26,721 43,060 30,990 

Indiana to Arabs 
4,355 1,453 and. Bwahilio 2,531 3,740 8.529 5,148 

Difference 35,l41 28,422 44,275 22,981 34,531 25,848 

i:ndians gain 35,141 28,422 44,275 22,981 34,531 25,848 
Indiana 10 .. Nil 

. 
Arab. and Bwe.hiIis to Indiana for the periOd of 8 years • 
Indians to Arab. and Swabilis for tbs period of 8 years • 

Indians net gains for the pariod of 8 yean 

Rs. 
28,06,674 
8,71,851 

19,34,823 

1932. 

47,562 

7,557 

40,005 

40,005 

Trees (Clove) • 
2,86,560 

49,185 

2,37,375 

1933. 

22,059 

15,875 

6,175 

6,175 

For tbe eight years in Pembs the Indians gained &om the Arab. and. Bwahilis a nat tota.! of 2,37,375 
..elove trees. . . 

C 

Pemba-Value oj prOpErly in Coconut Trees. 

1926. 1927. 1928, 1929. 
. Arabs and Swa

hiIia to Indiana 
Indiana to Arabs 

and Swabllia • 

Indians gain 
lndiansloae • 

7,887 

895 

6,492 

6,492 

6,367 8,468 

895 650 

6,468 7,818 

5,468 7,818 

Arabs and Swahilis to Indiana for the period of 8 yean • 
'Indiana to Arabs and Swabilis for tbe period of 8 yean • 

Indiana net gains for tbe period of 8 yean • 

5,429· 

1,324 

4,105 

4,106 

1930. 1931. 

4,042 3,601 

1,678 689 

2,364 2,912 

2,364 2,912 

1932. 1933 • 

7,231 2,835 

1,271 2,876 

5,960 

5,960 

141 
Trees (Coconut). 

48,360 
10,378 

34.982 

For the eigM yean in P .... '>a th, India ... gained ftO'" the Ar .. l>a and Swahilia .. net tota.!' o· 34989 ·ctOOOD.ut trees. . . - • ... 
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III. 

Decrees of the 'Government of Zanzibar referred to in 
Mr. Menon's Report. 

ZANZIBAR PROTECTORATE. 

WE ASSENT. 

KHAUF A BIN HARUB. 
. Sultan of Zanzibar. 

5TH JULY, 1934. 

IN THE NAMB OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD. 

A DECREE TO RESTRICT ALIENATION OF LAND IN CERTAIN 
CASES AND TO MAKE SPECIAL PROVISION FOR EVIDENCE 
AND PROCEDURE IN SU'CH CASES. 

No.1 of 1934. 

Enacted by His Highness the Sultan of Zanzibar by and with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof. 

1. This DecreE) may be cited as "The Alienation of Land (Restriction Short title 

and Evidence) Decree, 1934", and shall come into operation on such date as :':'::;"1. 
the British Resident shall notify in the Gazette. • 

2. In this Decree, unless the context otherwise requires- Interpreta-
tion. 

(i) "Authorized Officer" means any, officer authorized by the BrItish 
Resident by notice in the Gazette to do any act or to hold any 
inquiry under the provisions of this Decree. 

(if) "Land Appeal Board" means the Board appointed by the British 
Resident to hear appeals from the decisions of an authorized 
officer. 

(iii) "Land" means all land in the Protectorate outside the limits 
of towns declared as such by notice under the Towns Decree, 
1929, and includes-

(1) the sites of buildings or other structures on-such land; 
(2) a shar.e in the profits of an estate or hoilling; 
(3) a right to receive reIllt; 
(4) any right to water enjoyed by the owner or occupier of land 

as such; 
(5) any right of permanent tenancy; 
(6) all trees growing on the land. 

(i~) the expression "perman~nt alienation" includes sales (whether 
by act of t~e pa~ies ?~ by decree or order. of a Court) ex
changes, ~fts, dISposItIOns by will,. and grants of permanent 
tenanCy rIghts; 

(~) the eX;pression "usufructuary mortgage" means a mortga!re by 
which the mortgagor .deJiv~rs possession of the land t:, the 

. mortgagee and authorIZE'S hlID to retain such pos...qession until 

. payment of the mortga"oe-money,. and .to receive the rent.q and 
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so 
profits of the land and to appropriate them in lieu of inte~t· 
or in payment of the mortgage-money or partly iQ lieu of 
interest and partly in payment of the mortgage-money. 

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Transfer of Property Decree, 
1917" every ,transaction (other than a lease of land for. a year or less or a 
dispositiQIl by will) afiecting the land of an Arab or an African and grant
ing or purporting to grant to any person any right in or over. such land 
entered into after the coming into operation of this Decree shall be by 
registered instrumeilit signed by the vendor., mortgagor, lessor, or other 
alienor, as the case may be, and attested by at least two witnesses. 

~'ili~:n of 4. (1) Any person may mak~ a permanent alienation of his land 
Resident for where-
permanent .. . 
alie~tio~ (a) the alIenor IS not an Arab or an AfrIcan; or 
~:=..:... (b) the alienor and the alienee are Arabs or Af.ricans. 

(2) Except in the cases provided for in sub-section (1) a permanent 
aHenation of land shall be of no effect unless and until sanction is given 
thereto by the British Resident; 

:provided that 

(a) it shall be sufficient if the approval required by this section is 
endorsed on Ithe iQstrument effecting the disposition, whether 
before or after execution, or on a draft or copy thereof, and, 
in the case of a will or codicil, whether before or after the 
death of the testator; 

(b) sanction shall not be necessary in the case of a gift made in good 
faith for a religious or coorLtable purpose whether inter 'Di'DOS 

or by will. 

Provided further that a permanent alienation of wakf property, dedi
catt'd by an Arab or an African and alienated by the W akf Commis.~ioners 
und~r theWakf Property Decree in favour of a person not being an Arab 
or an African, shall not take effect as such unless and until sanction is 
given thereto by the British Resident. 

Effe.t of 5. When the British Resident sanctions a permanent alienation of land, 
sanction. his order shall not be taken to decide or affect any question of title ur any 

question relating to any reversionary right. 
FormJI of 6. (1) If an Arab or an African mortgages his land, the mortgage 
mert°rt~age in shall be made in one of the following forms ;-, am cases. 

(a) In the form of a usufructuary mortgage, by which the mort
gagor delivers possession of the land to the mortgagee and 
authorizes him to retain such possession and to receive the 
rents and! profits of the land in lieu of interest and towards 
payment of the principal, on condition that after the expiry 
of the term agreed on, or (if no term is agreed on, or if the 
term agreed on exceeds twenty years) after the expiry of 
twenty years, the land shall be re-delivered to the mortgagor; 
or 

(b) in the form of a mortgage without possession. subject to the 
condition that. if the mortgagor fails to pay principal or 
interest according to his contract. ,the mortga/l:ee mav applY 
to an authorized officer t.o place him in possession for !mcl> 
term not exceedinO' twenty years as the authorized office .. 
may consid'el' to bt'~ equitable: the mort/l:8.I!'e to be tl'eated IIIJ 
a usufructual'V mortgage for tbe term of tbe mortga/l:ee't! 
'possession and fol' sur.b sum as may be due to the mortgagee 
on account of t.he halance of principal due and of intere~t 
dne not. exC'eedin(! -the amount I'himable as simple int,prest 
iit snch moo Ilnd fol' snrh peri(lrl I'~ the auUiol'ized officer 
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. thinks reasonable 'together with such .further amount. for 
interest on the principaJ. found 'to 'b~ due as the .authorl~ed, 
officer may wnsider to be equitable In respect of the perIod 
of the 'mortgagee' spossession; or 

(c) in any.form which t~e British Resident may by generaJ. or 
specIal order permIt to be used 

(2) An autho~ized officer, if he accepts the .application of a mort
gagee under 1mb-sectIon (1) (b) shaH have power t~ eJect the. mortgagor:, and 
AS against the mortgagor, to place the mortgagee In possesSIon. 

7· In the case of mortgages made under section 6-. Con\i<!iVib0IeDSto 
~ h' h h app ca (i) no interest shall accrue during the period for w IC t e mort- mortg_ 

. I d' . t f t th made under gagee is in possession of the an or In recelp 0 ren 0 er the Dec .... 
than the amount fixed for interest by an authorized! officer 
under sub-section (1) (b) of .that section; 

(ii) at the end of the period for which the mortga~ is in possession 
the debt shall be extinguished; 

(iii) the mortgagor may redeem his Il}1ld at any time during the 
currency of the mor,tgage on payment of the mortgage deb~ or 
of such proportion of the mortgage debt. as an authorIzed 
officer finds to be due and payable; 

(iv) in the case of a usufructuary mortgage the mortgagor shall not 
be deemed to bind himself personally to re-pay the mortgage
money; and 

(v) if a mortgagor .~ho has applied to ~n a~thorized officer ru:der 
paragraph (m) proves to the satIsfactIon of the authorIzed 
officer that he has paid the mortgage debt or such pI:Oportion 
of the mortgage debt as the authorized officer has found! to be 
due and pavable, or deposits with the authorized officer the 
amount of such mortgage debtor of such proportion thereof, 
the redemption of the land shall be deemed to have taken 
place, and the authorized officer shall have power to' eject the 
mortgagee if in possession and as against the mortgagee, to 
place the mortgagor in possPRsion. . 

8. (1) In a mortgage made under section 6, the following conditions Conditione 
may be added bv agreement between the parties :-. b'hioh mat 

. (a) a condition fixing the ·time of the agricultural vear at which a ~=t.Y 
mor.tgagor redeeming his land may resume pOSsession thereof; 

(b) condition~ limiting. the right (if any) of a mortgagor or mort-
gagee In possesSIOn to cut, sell or mor~~age trees or to do any 
act affecting the permanent value of tne land; and 

(c) any condition which the British Rt',~ident bv general or special 
order may declare to be admissible.· . . 

(2) In mortgages made under section 6 any condition not permitted 
by or under this Decree shall be null and void. 

9. h Arab or an African may make a lease of his land for any term Maximum 
not exceeding ·twenty years, and any lease made by an Arab or an African term of 1_ 

for a longer term than twenty vears shall be deemed to be a lease for the 
term permitted by this section. • . 

10.(1) Dui'ingthe currency of 8. mortgage made under section II in Further 

form (a) or ·form (b) or of a lease under this Decree, the owner shall be at mortgage or 
hbel1ty to mak~ a further mortgage or lease of the same land for such term -. 
as to~etherWlth ·the current mortgage or lease will make up a term not 
exceeding the fnllterm of twenty years. . 

(2) .Any s?Ch ~urther mortgage or lease if made for a term which, 
takp,n together Wlth -the current mortgage·or ·lease. exceeds th", term permit
ted by this secti?n, sh~ll be deemed to be amort~oe or lease for the t~rm 
pt'rl!lltted by thls s!'()hon. 
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Mortgag",!. 11. I~ a mortgagee or lessee holding possessi(;ln under a mortgage made i:·:mam- under sectIOn 6 or under a lease made under sectIOn 9 or under a mor.tgage 
po ..... io':' or lease made under section 10 remains in possession after the expiry of 
:i~:":~y the ter!ll for which he is enti~led to hol~ under his mortg~ge ?r lease, an 
be ei""tecL authorlzed officer may, of hls own motlOn or on the apphcatIOn of tho 

person entitle~ to :possession! ejeQt such mortgagee or lessee Ilnd place the 
person so entitled In possesslOn. 

~t.l'!'7..~~r... 12. For the purposes of this Decree, the Administrator-General, the 
tor-Genera.l, Public Trustee or any trustee, executor or administrator while administer
~:.~. eto. ing or managing the estate of an Arab or an African, shall be deemed to 

, • be an Arab or an African and while administering or managing the estate 
of a pE;)rson not being an Arab or an African shall be deemed not to be
an Arab or an African. 

Appeals. 13, (1) There shall be no app".al from the decision of an authorized 
officer in any proceeding undeli this Decree where the value of the property 
in respect of which the proceedings are held does not exceed Rs. 1,500. 
where the value of the property exceeds TIs. 1,500, any party aggrieved 
by a decision of an Iluthorized officer may appeal to the Land AppeaT 
Board. whose decision fib-all he final. 

(2) The value of the property shall be determined by the authorized 
officer and his decision thereon shall be final· . 

~Pt""f'nce 14. No legal practitioner shall appear. save with the consent of an 
~~r~ionere authorized officer, in proceedings before an authorized officer under this. 

Decree wher.e ·the yalue of the property in respect of which the proceedings. 
are held does not in the opinion of the ant.h(lrizcd offic('r exceed TIs. J ,50n. 

Variations in 15 .. (1) Whim an authorized officer bv any decision in a proceeding :::':!: before him orders under section 6 of this Decree that the terms of any 
document registered document shall be varied, he shall came such variation to be 
how effected_ endorsed on the document and shall give notice of such variation in wri~in(1' 

under his.]1and to the Registrar or the Deputy RE'gi~trar in whose registr~ 
the document has been registered and the Registoor or the Deputv Re-!!'iF
trar as the case may be shall cause such variation to be endorsed 'on 'the copv 
of snch document in his registry. ' 

(2; When the Land Appeal Board varies any decision of an authorized' 
officer by which a registered instrument has been varied, it shall cause s~ch· 
further variation to be endorsed on the registered instrument and shal! glve 
notice of such further variation in writing under the hand of the Chll.1rman 
of such Board to the Reg~strar or the Deput,Y Registrar in whose re~istry 
the document has been reglstered and the Reglstrar or the Deputy Registrar' 
a!' the case may be shall cause such further variation to be endorsed! on the
copy of such document in liis regi~try. 

powe .. of 16. An authorized officer and the Land Appeal Board shall for the 
:~!.~~ purposes of this Decree have the powers of a Court in respect of the sum-
Land moning and attendance. of. witnesses, .the productio!,- of documents and the' 
Appaal carrvin" out of the dutIes lmposed! upon, them by thls Decree. 
Board. .. 0 

Registrati_ 17. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Registration of Documents-
Df'cree or any rule made thereunder. neither the Registrar of Document.s 
nC'r anv Deputy Registrar shall register any docum"!nt whi.ch cont:t:avenes 
anv provision of this Decree or any document requiring for Its effectlve!'-ess: 
the saIlf'tion of the British Resident until such sanotion has been obtamed 
and if the sanction of the British Resident is not endorsed 'upon the doc,u
ment effecting the disposition the person submitting ~ document for regis
tration shall produce for the inspection of the RegIstra,r or the Dep1?-ty 
Registrar as the case may be the endorsement ?f the sanctlOn of the BntIllh. 
Resident. and the Registrar or the Deputy Reglstrar shall. ca~ the endol'AA-, 
ment to he copied upon the instrument tendered for registratIon and shall 
r.ertHy the same under his hand to be a true copy of such endorsement. 



18. Notwithstanding "the provisions of the Evidence Thlcree, 1917. S~ial ruI. 

where an Arab or an African, having been prior to the coming into operation i! :!"::.."" 
of this Dect;ee a partY'a$vendor to a conveyance of immovable propertv has ca .... 

remain('~ in ?Ccupatio~ of th!, :property conveyed after the execution .o'(the 
conveY11-J;!~ 'l!,l}.d bas made or agreed to make to .the purchaser perIodICal 
payments in respect of such occupation, oral evidence may be admitted to 
pl'Clve tlle e:p~nce' hI 'an oral agreement that the transaction should amount 
to. a mor~gage and not ~o a conveyance of the propert~; and the Court on 
~~V)g. sahsfied\ of the eXIstence of such agreement shall Impound the convey-. 
anct" and declare it to be of no effect. A Court making such declaration 
may order tli.e~vendor'toexebu'te a;'mdrtgage to'the'piltchaser' in'one of the 
forms prescribed in section 6 of this Decree for such amount as principal 
ahJldU~~~e~~fit • a.J?:~ ~?; ~u~~ ~~!ll?; '~?f ~~cifd.~ng t'\Vc:n.t~ y~a~s. a~ ~~ ~h~ 90~rt. s a ,,('ell', ... . . . 

Any Court making such declaration or order shall give notice to the 
Registrar or Deputy Re~istrar of Documents of the Registry in which such 
conveyance has been regIstered 01 iM ~a&ellahon thereof and of the terms 
o! t~~ mortgage (if any) which it has ordered: the vendor to give to the 
purcliaser: or' ,0 \1 . 

• ,9, ~qtwit~standing, ~he provisions of any ~aw. to the contrary, no 8uspe"'i~n 
decree or ord~r ot a 'Cour~ (or the sate 6( the land of an ~ab or an 4fricau ~: d=~: 
~n. !C:Sll~~ of a mo~tg:age entered'in0' o~ 'a debt inc~rr.~d p~ior to the coIp.ing orde~. (or, 

'1nto operatIon Of thIS Decree shall be executed wIthll~' one year afteI' the ~~ 
coming into operation of this Decree; provided that time shall not run against ....... 
any person during this period! in respect of any decree 'or' order of Court " 
pa~sed Or mad,e iIi his faVOur during this period or before the 'date' of the 
climing i4to operatioI.1 of this D,ecree.' , 

~O. The 'provisions 'of tl;l.is Decree (other than the provisions of sections Prior 

~~ and..l\!. 4eI'eof) sl;l.~I.ll ~ot dect a9-Y transa.ction relath~g to land entered !':t"!";:~:i. 
mto Pt:l,Qt to tb.:e commg mto operatIOn, of thiS :Oe~ree. 

21. f:lave in so far as they are not expressly varied by the provisions Saviog. 

o~ this :PJ!~re_e: th~ p~oyisions of ~he Transfer of P.roper~y Decree, 1917, 
sbal! apply ~o transll:C~IOns entered, mto under the provj,sIOns of this Decree. 

- ; 
2~. (1) His Highness the Sultan in Executive Council may make rules Power to 

for cll.tryuig into ~ffect the purposes of this Decree. ' make ru\oo. 

(2) In particulat and without prejuda.ce to the generality of the fore
going power His Highness the Sultan in Executive Counciluuiy' make rules 
prescribing the practice and procedure to be followed in proceedings before 
an authorized officer under this Decree, iIi appeals from such authorized 
officer and the fees (if any) to be cha,rge~ th~reon. 

Passed in the Legislative Council on the thirtieth day of June, 1934. . ' 

G. H. SHELSWELL-WHITE, 
'" . .., . ," . ,. . , 

Clel'" 01 the Legislative Council. 

Counters}gned under the provisions of 
article 42' of the Zanzibar Order iii. 
Council,'i924. '.' . 

S. B. B. McELDERRY, 
Q , ,~ ~ .:.- ,r -, #>,:" 

.dcting British Resident. 
I .' 

6TH JuLY, 1934. 
_I .••• _. " ,_ 
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ZANZIBAR PROTECTORATE. 

WE ASSENT, 

KHALIFA BIN HARUB, 

Sultan 0/ Zanzibar. 

5TH JULY, 1934. 

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD, 

A DECREE TO ESTABLISH AND TO REGULATE THE CLOVE 
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION . 

. No.2 of 1934. 

[6TH JULY, 1934.J 
• 

. Enacted by Ips Highness the Sultan of Zanzibar by ~nd with the 
utivlce and consent of the Legislative Council thereof. 

Short title," 1 Th' De 'I be 'ted "Th Cl G . 'As ' . D • IS C 'ee may Cl as e ove rowers SOCla tIOn ecree 
19H4". ' 

Interpreta
tion. 

Establish· 
ment of the 
Clove 
Growers' 
Association. 

2. In this Decree-
"Agricultural produce" means the produce of any kind of husbandry, 

inclusive of the growth of cloves, coconuts, fruit, vegetables and 
the like and the keeping or breeding of live stock or poultry. 

"Agricultural Producer" means any tenant or owner of land or any 
person having the management of land as trustee or legal re
presentative of any person, who cultivates that land for profit 
and includes the purchaser of any growing crop of cloves or 
coconuts, the purchaser or lessee of any clove or coconut trees 
and any co-operative society which may in the future be regis
tered! under any law of the Protectorate, the objects of which 
include the obtaining or granting of credit for agricultural 
purposes. 

"Cloves" means the dried Hower-buds of the clove-tree. 

PART I. 

ESTA:BLHlHMEl!<.--r AND MANAGEMENT OF THE CLOVE GROWERS A::;SOCIATlON. 

3, (1) There is hereby established an Association under the name of 
"The Clove Growers' Association", hereinafter referred to as "the Asso
ciation", which shall be administered and managed as in this Decree is 
provided. 

(2) The Association shall be a body corporate and shall, under the said 
name, bt> capable of suing and of being sued, and of purchasing or other
wi~e acquiring, holding and alienating property, movable or immovable, and 
of doing or performing such acts and, things as bodies corporate may by law 
do and perform, subject to the provisions of this Decree. 

t 101 4. (1) The operations of the Association shall be controlled, by a board 
~r':o","ot of management, hereinafter referred to as "the Board", consh:ting of not 
::"~. more than seven members to be-appointed by the British Resident. 

(2) The Chairman of the Board shall be appointed by the Britisll 
Resident. 

(3) The name of every member of the Board shall, as soon as practicable 
after his appointment, be published in the Gazette. 
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(4) If any member of the Board be at any time prevented from il,ttending 
the meetings of the Board through absence from the Protectorate with the
permission of the British -Resident or through illness, or from any other 
~ause. the British Resident may appoint some other person to replace such 
member until he shall return to the Protectorate or be able to resume his 
functions. 

(5) If any unofficial member shall absent himself from three consecutive 
meetings of the Board duly called for the transaction of business, without 
leave previously sought and obtained from the 'British Resident, such member 
llhall be: deemed: to have vacated his appointment as a meI!1ber of the Board. 

(6) No member of the Board shall be personally liable for any aot or 
-omission if such act or omission occurs in the bona fide discharge of his func. 
tions as a member of the Board, but if the fund~ of the Association are not 
sufficient to satisfy any decree of a Court which rna}' be passed against it, 
the Government shall be liable to make good all sums required to diS<'harge 
such liability. 

5. (1) The British Resident shall at such salary and upon such condi. Appoint

tions of service as he may determine appoint a Secretary-Manager of the ~~_ 
.Association and may in like manner appoint a.,c;sistants to the' . Secretary- Manager. 
Manager..' ; . . 

(2) The Secretary-Manager shall be the chief executive officer of the 
Association and shall, whether appointed a member or not, be present at all 
meetings of the Board, unless he has obtained leave of absence from the 
British· Resident, or is incapacitated by sickness or other cause. 

(3) In the event of the absence of the SecretaryManager, the British 
Resident may, on such terms as he may .determine, by order in writing 
appoint any person to act as Secretary-Manager during the period of such 
absence, and the person so appointed may exercise all the powers and per
form all the duties by this Decree exercisable or to be performed by the 
Secretary-Manager or as many of such powers and dut.ies as may be specified 
in such order. 

(4) Assistants to the Secretary-Manager shall, slibject to t.he provisions 
of this Decree, exercise the powers and perform the duties assigned to them 
by the Secretary-Manager. 

. 6. (1) The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the Board unless Functionl of 

"he has obtained leave of absence from the British Resident or is absent on Chairman. 

duty or is incapacitated by sickness or other cause. 
(2) In the event of the absence of the Chairman, the Board shall choose 

one of their number who shall, during t.he absence of the Chairman, act as 
-Chairman and preside at all meetings of the Board .. 

7. (~) The Board may, upon such terms and couditions as it may think Appoint. 
fit, appomt such clerks and other staff as may be deemed neces~ary for con- men~ '!I'd 
d t · th b' f th A ..' . COnditIons . uc mg e usmess 0 e ssocIatlOn. of service of 

(2) .Such clerks and other staff shall not fie subject to . Government ::_0£ 
. RegulatIons as to employment. Assooiation. 

(3) Every derk and other member of the staff shall, subject to the pro-
visions of this Decree, exercise the powers and perform the duties assigned 
to him by the fo:ccretary-Manager. . . 

(4) The BOil.ra may require any clerk or other member oithe staff to give 
security for the proper performance of his duties. 

8. The salary and allowances of the Secretary-Manager, of his assistants E"P!'n."""of 

and of .the cl.erks and other staff employed by the Association and all other ~t_ 
expendIture mcurred by the Association shall be paid out of its funds . 

. . 9. Notwithstanding the provisions of any law providing for the regis- Exemption 

tratlOn of documents or the payment of stamp duties,. no certificate, instru-~:; ::,;p 
ment or other document issued by or inl favour of the Association acting:="" 
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w~thi.~ W~ ~m~;~I;~ C?J?:'~.we1 W?0P: \t 9y' \h.i.~ 12~w~, ~~a.l).. ~~. ~l}.b,ie~t ~o stamp
~~ll, ~~~lstr;.ah,?n, ~~!l ox;. ~N ~I?-~X;g~. 9.\ ~ ltl,I:l]l,l,a;~ ~a~\l.r.~;, 1].01; ~l.ia~~ ~tle As~o. 
CWl~~~?P. ~!pfi~I~~~ for, t~,~ Jl,~:irp.t?!!,~ ?, ap! seJiXc9.. 9!: lnS'p~C~lon tee ll;l any regls-
tra Ion 0 ceo . ' . . ,#\ .. U h .f.' 

10. All dceds, instruments, contracts, cheques and other documents. 
s~an be deemed to be duly executed by, or on behalf of, the ASSOCIation if' 
sl~,ffi 9X ~he ';::ha~:r:1:Ilari or the Secretary-Manager or other memlier of the' 
~o~x:4.· du?, ~ll.ltho~iied: in,~h!l~ be~~lr. . .. .' , 1 • , 

~;:'=..':d ~\. (1), F?Vt; :rp.~m.be~s, 9.:( ~h~ ~~~~ ~4al~ cO~sV~V,t~ a. qll<:)1:V~ at apy 
ofth. Board meetmg of the Boar~, b~t If at any tllpe tne-:$oard consists of not Ypore· 

than five members in all,' three members of ' the Boara'shlirr constitute 110· 

Members of 
Board not·. 
precluded 
from *'>kiIIg 

-advances. 

Objeots and 
- busin9F8 of 

Association. 

quorum. . . I· . • - • . ,,' 1 .. : .. ' • 

I 

(2) All. acts, ~a~ters and tlfi,ngs authori.ze4. and, X;t;<l.uir~d ~ bE( done by 
tlf~' WIl:X;~ shall b~ decided ~y' ~es~lutio~ 01 any ~e~ti.ngat v.:hwlf a qur~um 
is present; and the Chairman at any meeting shall, in additIOn \o'¥is deli-. 
berative vote as a member of the Board, have a casting Yotc, ' ",.. ... 

, , '. .' ," ~ I '. '. f , 

W, .<\ member o~ the Board ~ho is otherwise el,igi\Jle to receive. all
a,~Y~,ri~~ ~t~m, \be funds, o~ ~1:lEi.· 4~socia~io~'sii.a\i ~o~ th~rElby b~ '~x;~clu1e~ 
from 'receIvmg an advance, but no member of the Board shall at any meetmg' 

take part in the discussion of or vote upon any application by himself for' 
a)}. advance. 

THE OBJECTS, BUSINF;SS AND, FVNDA OF THE 4S80CIATlON, 

~3. Subject to the provisions of this Decree, the objects and business o! 
the Association shall be-

(a) to take over the funotions of the institution heretofore known as 
the Clove Growers Association together with all the assets 
and liabilities thereof; 

(b) to provide for, foster and encourage the production, ~.nd marketing 
of the agricultural produce of the Pro~ec~~ate alHi to e~cour
agE' among agricrultural producers the ~plrIt and practIce of 
thrift, co-operation and seV-help and m further,3l)ce of those· 
objects :-

(i) either on ~ts own behalf or as agents, to deal ge~eral,ly in ~nd 
. export agricultural produce; -

(iz) to seek out and exploit,whether by a,dv~x:Vsem~nt, or othenyise,. 
~he most suitable markets. fox: ~h~. agrIcultural producE' of 
the Protectorate; . 

(iii) to collect and circulate statistic~ and. othex; .info~mati~n, relating 
to agriculWre and the mark,etmg C?f agx;lc~lt~ral produce; 

(i7l) to purchase for the use ~f. or for ~ale t.Q, agricultura,l produi 
. cers implements, packmg mateX:1als and other agrlCultura 

requisites; . . 
(v) to carry on the busin~s; of ~and agent, auction~~ ,and valuer" 
. and to act as manager, receIver or'trustee of. agrl{.u~ural and. 

otner property; , 

('Ill) S}~?j~c~ to, t~e provi~ion~ of ~hi,s 1?~ree, to l~n~ money; 
('I.m) to. und,e!take the stox;age of. agI:icul~Ul;al pt:I?dp,~,; , 
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('Diii) to purchase or otherwise acquire any movable or immovable 
property; , 

(itc) to ,promote~ establish and manage subsidiary associations; and· 

(x) to purchase, lease or erect any building, .plant or machinery: 

ProVided thlit the 'Cltrryi:n~ 'Qn ;of -an) 'i1nderta:ldng 1'Ipecified above sha:U 
not render the .Association liable .to pay any .fee -required by ,any law In 

respect of such undertaking. 

14. the funds of the ~ssociation shall consist of- !::..~fo~· 
(a) such sums as may be payable to the Association in.ae<,'ordance with 

the !irovisions 6f sectioii 15 of this Decree; 
(b) such charges as may be levied by tbe Association in accordance 

wlth fue 'prcWisioIiS elf -section. 16 of. this Decree; 
(c) such overdraft as may be ootained from a Bank in accordance with 

the proviSiOns 'of llectidtl '1'7 of 'this' Decree; 
(d) the proceeds of sales .effected 'byehe Association; 
(e) the sums repaid by the 'debtors of the .Association in respect of 

,capital and ititerest; a.nd • , 
(j) other miscellaneous income. 

15. (1) It shall be lawful for HisHighne5s the Sultan in 'Executive 'Coun- Levy on 
cilfrom time to time by order in the Gazette to impose a levy on ,all cloves Cloves. 

,produced in and exported from the Protectorate. 
(2) No levy Shall· become operative until the expiration ,of .not less than 

.t-wo months ad'ter -the ,date G.f .the 'Ol'der imposing ,it. . 
(8) As from the date on which a levy becomes lopel'ativennder sub-sec

,tion (1) of this section, no cloves produced in 'the ProtectorateRhali be export
ed from the Protectorate unless the levy has been 'Paid ',to ,the 'Comptroller 
of Customs in respect of Sllch cloves and any person who exports or attempts 
to export allY '811('h cloves from the Pro~torate without 'PlIIY'fng "such levy 
thereon shall be guiltyofa contravention of :the provisions of this Decree.· 

(4) The sums received in respect of the levy shall be in the custody of 
the Treasurer, who as soon as possible after the last day of each month 
shall pay such sums into an account opened in the name of the Association 
with a bank approved by the British Resident and thE' receipt of such bank 
shall be a full and effectual discharge to the Treasurer. 

16. The :Boo.rd .shall have -the power ·to levy snch ,charges .for services Power to 

l'en.dered, other than servires in respect -of .cloves, as may by rule be pre- levy chargeo. 
Scribed. -

17. (1) The Board shall, upon. slilch'terms and eonditions as His High- P~to 
ness the Sultan in ExectItive Couneilmay determine, have power to raise :!ft~;..er~ 
funds'by obtaining from a Bank an overdraft guaranteed by the Government bank. 

both as to principal a.nll interest. 
(2) Any funds raised under the a.uthor-ity «)fsub.osection .(1) of this 

section shall be chargeable upon and payable out of the-l'evemles and assets 
of the Association. 

'PARTIn, 

AnVANCES AND SECURITIES. 

'18. 'Adv~n~ ~f-IhM1ey hotntbe fI1l1dtr~tb.e ~ may be made l'mpoaes 

~ly 'for'the'follawlng1pU!tp0!ies<lttld ~~ 'lio suCh ~neraler special direc- fur which 

lCiOns &s'mtl'y 'from ~ime t\)'Jtiine 'be- gi:MI 'bv-·t!\e fBritish 7HesiCilent :- :'a";":' 
tli) -~'he ~lO'vestiilg()f agrimiltura! ~l'Olfuce: made. 
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(b) "the grant of temporary financial assistance to agricultural pro-
ducers; , 

(c) the payment of the un~ured debts of agricultural producers; 

(d) the di~harge of an existing 'mortgage or charge subject to the 
provIso to sub-section (2) of section 19 of this Decree; 

(e) the maintenance or improvement of agricultural land; 

(f) the establishment and promotion of agricultural Itnd rural in
dustries; or 

(g) the pu:chase of land required for the general improvement of any 
agricultural property. 

1~. (1) No advancEll1 of money shall be made from the funds of thet 
Association except upon the security of-

(a) agricultural produce pledged with the Association; 

(b) an instrument fulfilling the requirements of the Transfer of Agri
cultural Produce Decree, 1931, or 

(c) a mortgage of immovabfe property situated within the Protector
ate. 

(2) No advances of money shall be made from the funds of the Associa
tion on any property which is already encumbered by any mortgage or 
charge other than a mortgage or charge under this Decree or under the 
Transfer of Agricultural Produce Decree, 1931, provided that advances of 
money may be made from the funds of the Association for the purpose of 
discharging a mortgage or charge of prior date if the conditions or terms 
of such mortgage or charge are in the opinion of the Board onerous or, 
likely to become onerous, and the amount thereof together with all interest 
and charges due thereon does not exceed fifty thousand rupees; but no 
advance exceeding thirty thousand rupees may be made for any such purpose 
without the consent of His Highness the Sultan in Executive Council. 

20. (1) No advance shall be made from the funds of the Association to 
any person except--

(a) upon his written application on a form to be prescribed by the 
Board; 

(b) with the approval of the Board; and 
(c) until the deed, instrument or, otht'r security which it i~ propost;d 

. should be given to secure the advance has been registered (If 
by law required to be registered) and otherwise completed: or, 
in the case of agricultural produce pledged, the produce pledg
ed has been duly handed over to the Association and an agree
ment form, in such terms as may be determined by the Board, 
has been completed. 

(2) Every application: for an advance shall state the purpose for wbich 
the money is required. ' 

21. His Highness the Sul~n in E:'~9I~ive Counc~l may from time to 
~b:- , ~ . 

(a) the amount of the advances made under the provisions of se~tlOn 
18 of this Decree which may be outstanding at anyone time; 
and 

(b) a percentage of the value of movable and immova~l~ property 
respectively above which advances under the prOVISions of se~
tion 18 of this Decree may not be made by the Board on tlie 
security of such property. The value of any pror:erty offered 
as security for such an advance shall be determmed by the 
Board. 
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22. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Decree and of any rules which ~=orQ 
may be made thereunder, the Board may make advances on such terms as it agreement .. 

may deem.fit: Provided> that, all such advances together with interest and 
.other charges shall be repayable within a period not exceeding fifteen years. 

(2) The for"1II of agreement in each case shall, subject to the law appli
cable, be determined by the Board. 

23. No advance shall be made to Persons to 
. whmn 

(a) any minor or person otherwise disqualified from contracting by :!.~~be 
any law to which he is subject; or . made. 

(b) any person who is not an agricultural producer. 

PART IV. 

ACCOUNTS. 

24. (1) The Secretary-Manager shall, within three months after the 7blicati: 

"30th day of June in each year transmit to the T.reasurer a statement of ~fili~":' 
.accounts duly audited and certified showing- AsSOCiation. 

(a) the assets and liabilities of the Association as on the said date; 
and 

(b) the income and expenditure account for the preceding year. 
(2) The statement of accounts shall be signed by the Secretary-Manager 

and also by at least two members of the Board. 
(3) The statement of accounts shall be laid before His Highness the 

Sultan in Executive Council and be published in the Gazette. 
25" The accounts of the Association shall be audited in such manner as Audit ~f f 

the British Resident may direct. ::"un • 0 
. . Associa.tion. 

26. (1) As soon as may be after this Decree comes into force, the Board ~of 
.shall create a Reserve Fund to which shall be credited any net surplus income Fund anc! 

of the Association. diatrib~tion 
of credit 

(2) Such Reserve Fund shall be applied by the Board to make good any balance. 

loss, or deficiency which may occur as the result of any transaction of the 
Association. 

(3) As ~oon as such Reserve Fund t<>gether with the other funds of the 
Association total such amount as is, in the opinion of the Board, adequate 
to enable the Association to carry out its objects, the balance shall, as soon 
as possible after the close of each year, be applied by the "Board-

(a) to the repayment of any sums paid by the Government on behalf 
of the Association under the provisions of section 4 (6) of this 
Decree; 

(b) to the repayment of any sums paid by the Government either as 
principal or interest in respect of the guarantee given under 
section 17 of this Decree; . 

(c) to the.repaY.!llent of overdrafts obtained by the Association; and 
(d) then to a bonus distribution amongst the agricultural producers 

who have marketed and sold produce through the Association 
during such year in proportion to the extent of such business: 

Provided that 
(i) the Reserve Fund shall not be reduced below twenty I-er centum 

of the amount of advances made by the Association; and 
(i~) the Board shall have absolute discretion as to the manner in 

which such bonus is paid. 
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, (4) The Reserve Fund .may be invested in such manner as mav be approv-
ed by the Board and sanctIoned by the British Resident. v , 

PARTV. 

MISCRI.LANEOUB. 

27. (1) Subject to the approval of His Highness the Sultan in Executive 
Council, the Board may make rules as to any or all of the following 
matters ;-

(a) the meetings and proceedings of the Board; 

(b) the rights, privilegesanddriiies of the clerks and other staff 
appointed by the Board; 

(e) the establishment of subsidiarv ItSsociations; 
" 

(d) the forms to be used and 'the 'books, accounts and records to be
'kept; 

(e) the levy of charges for services performed by the Association~ 
and 

(f) generallr for carrying out and giving effect to the provisions of 
this Decree, ' 

(2) All rules made under this section shall be signed by the Chairman 
'of the "Board, countersigned by the Clerk to the Executive Council, and 
be published in the Gazette. 

Penalties. '28. Any applicant for an advance under Part TIl of this Decree who-
knowingly fails to disclose any information material to his application, or 
who knowingJ.y makes any statement so material, which he either knows to, 
be false or docs not believe to be true, or any person who acts in l'Ontraven
. tion of any provision of this Decree or any rule made thereunder shall 
be punished, on conviction by a Subordinate Court of the First Class, ""ith 
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to six 
'months or 'with fine not exoeedingone thousand rupees or with both. 

Passed in the Legislative Council oil t~e thirtieth day of June, 1934 .. 

G. R. SRELSWELL-WHITE 
Clerk of the LegisllJ,ti1ie Council. 

,Countersigned under tbe provisions: 
of Article 42 of the Zanzibar Order in 
Council. 1924. - '. 

S. B. B.·McELDERRY, 

A cUing ,British Resident •. 

-.6m .JULY, 1934. 
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.zANZIBAR PROTECT.ORATE. 
,,~~ 

WE ASSENT, 

KHALIFABIN HARUB, 
'Sultan of Zanzibar. 

5TH JULY, 1934. 

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD, 

A DECREE' TO PROVIDE FOR THE INSPECTION AND. GRADING 
OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE TO BE EXPORTED FROM THE 
"ROTECTORATE. 

No.3 of 1934. 

[6TH JULY, 1934. j 

Enacted by His Highness the Suitan of Zanzibar by and with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof. 

1. This Decree may be cited as "The Agrirultnra 1 Produre Export Short titl •• 

Decre{!, 1934", 
2. In thill Dercee unless the context otherwise requires :- ~terprete. 

"Agricultural Produce" or '~Produce" .means cloves and copra, and tiOD. 

any other produce ,!h,ether r~w or wholly or p!1rqym8:nufac
tured which the Rntlsh ReSIdent may from tIme to time by 
notice in the Gazette declare to be agricultural produce for tbe 
purposes of thL" Decree. 

"Brand" when used as a verb means to stamp, mark, label, or in any 
other manner distinguish by visible Rign and' when Ilsed as a 
noun has a corresponding meaning. . 

"Cloves" means the dried Hower;buds of tbeclove tree. 
"Copra"-means the dried meat or kernel of the coconut. 
"Export" when used as a noun means conveyance beyondtbe limits 

of the Protectorate for sale and wben used as a verb has a 
corresponding meaning. . 

"Director" means the Direotor, of Agriculture and ·shan include any. 
Agricultural, Officer. authorized by tbe .Director to act on his 
bebalf. . . 

'''Exam~ner'' ·meansanyp·erson appoi!lted as such by the Directorrto 
InSpect or gr,ade ()r both' to InSpect· and .grade agricultural 

. produce under this Decree. . . 
"Inspector" includes all Agricllltural'Offieersand ,the Inspector of 

Produce. 

S. No pe~son shall export or ca,!se or permit to be expon:ed any produce Prohibition 
made the subJect of rules under thIS Decree unless and ,untIl such produce of export 
has been inspected or inspected, graded· and branded in manner prescribed' = 
by such rules. eta. on, 

. 4. For the purposes. of t~~ Decree . every Inspector, and every' Exa- Power. of 
mmer, when authorIzed ill wntmg by an Inspector in that bcilialf may at entry on 

all reasonable times enter any premises in which be lIas good ~son t{) ~and 
believ:e any produce is kept ,which ia intended for export, and may ~ lou, 

.exam me any part of such premll!6S0r any receptacle or package therein. 
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5. His Highness the Sultan in Executive Council may make rules to 
provide for the following matters ;-

(a) the specific designation under which any particular kind of pro
duce may be exported and the definition of each such kind of 
produce; 

(b) the percentage of impurity and the maximum amount of moisture 
which may be present in different kinds of produce intendpd 
for export; 

(c) the prohibition of the export of produce which has been so treated 
as to give it the appearance of an article of different commer
cial value; 

(d) the time and place at which, and! the manner in which notice of 
intention to export shall be given, the manner of packing, the 
size, description, quality and material of the receptacles to be 
used, the weight of the contents and the marking of such 
weight and of the receptacles; 

(e) the place and manner of storage, the conveyance and the treat
ment of any produce; 

(f) the inspection of produce, the fixing of ~rades, the times, places 
and manne·r of inspection an4' of gradmg and brandinv, of an:v 
produce and the manner in which different designations or 
grades of produce shall be branded or indicated whether on 
the receptacle or on a certificate or otherwise; 

(g) the abstraction or removal of samples for examination, inspection 
or analysis and the maximum weight and disposal of such 
samples; 

(h) the circumstances in which different kinds of produce may be 
accepted, rejected, degraded, regraded or re-branded' after 
examination and inspection; 

(i) ,the disposal of produce which does not comply with the prescribed 
standards; 

(j) the circumstances in which and the conditions on which produce 
inspected and graded may be withdrawn from shipment; 

(k) the forms of notices, certificates and other documents to be u!\ed 
or issued for the purposes of this Decree; 

(l) the fees which shall be paid for the inspection, grading and brand
.ing of produce; 

(m) generally for the better carrying out of the objects and purposes, 
of this Decree. 

Different rules may be made under this section to apply to different 
kinds of agricultural produce. . 

Removal of· 6· It shaH be lawful for the Director ·or any Inspeotor by notice in 
prodQce writing to require the owner of any produce to remove such produce from any 
~~D place of inspection within such time as may be specified in such notice, and 

any person who fails within the time so specified to remove such produce 
shan be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on (-onviction to a fine not 
exceeding Rs. 50 for every day during which the offence contulUes. 

Offences. ' 7. (1) Any person who forges or utters knowing it to be forged', .any 
certificate, brand, seal, or any writing or, signature required by or I?r~Vlded 
in this Decree shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conVlctlOn to 
imprisonment of either description for a term not exceeding three years or 
to fi!!e or to both imprisonment and fine. 

(2) Any person who wilfullv applies to produce intended for export 
a certificate, brand, seal, invoice or warranty given in r.elation to any ot?er 
produce or who without lawful excuse, the proof of which shall rest on him, 
substitutes for anv produce which has been inspected and passed and lor 
graded and lor branded in accordance with rules made under the provisions: 
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of this Decree any other froduce or adds extraneous matt.er to an~, produce 
so inspected and! passed and/or graded an~/or.branded shal~ be guhty .of .an 
offence and shall be liable on conviction to ImprISOnment of eIther descrIptIOn 
'for a term not exceeding twelve months or to fine or to both imprisonment 
and fine. 

(3) Any person w~o with inte~t to ~ece~ve issues a writt;en warranty, 
invoice brand seal certificate or notIficatIOn In respect of agncultural pro
duce which h~ bee~ inspected! and/or graded and/or branded shaN, if such 
written document falselv describes such produce or is false in any other 
material particular, ~ guilty of. ~ offence and shall be liabl~ on convict~on 
to imprisonment of eIther descrIptIon for a lterm not exceedIng three years 
or to fine or to both imprisonment andl fine. . 

(4) Any person who fails to take reasonable precautions to protect 
produce which h.as been inspected and passed a:n.d/or gra~ed and/or branded 
in accordance WIth rules made tmdt'>r the provISIons of thI!I Depree from con
taot with water while such produce is in store or in transit shall be guilty 
of an 'offence and shall be liable to a fine not exceeding Rs. 500 or in default 
to simple imprisonment for a term not flxceeding three months. 

(5) The owner of any boot, canoe, lighter or other vessel used in the 
carriage or transit of produce, which is not provided wit.h dunnage reason· 
ablv calculated to prevent contact of produce with water in such boot, 
canoe, lighter or other vessel and! with caverings :reasonably calculated to 
protect such produce from the weather shall be guilty of an offence and shall 
be liable to a fine not exceeding Rs. 250 or in default to Rimple imprison
ment for a term not exceeding two: months. 

(6) Any person who, unless duly authorized by the Director or an 
Inspector in that behalf shall substitute, delete, remove or otherwise tamper 
with any brand or seal placed or affixed on any bale or package under the 
provisions of this Decree or of any rule made thereunder 'or shall have in 
his possession any such brand or seal shall be guilty of an offence and shall be 
liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding !>ix months or to a fine not 
exceeding Rs. 500 or to both. 

(7) Any person. who obstructs, resists or hinders the Director or any 
Inspector or Examiner or any person acting under the authority of the 
Director in the lawful exercise of his powers and duties under this Decree 
or who contravenes any provision of this Decree or of any rule made there
under, or makes default in complying with any such provision with which 
it is his duty to comply shall be guilty of an offence and shall, if no penalty 
is specially provided for the contravention or default, be liable to a fine Dot 
exceeding Rs. 1,500 or in default to inIprisonment of either description for 
a term not exceeding six months. " 

8. No prosecution for any offence against this Decree or against any Limitatioll 
rule made thereunder shall be commenced except with the consent of the ~ pr03eCU' 

Director nor after the expiration of one year after the commission of such II&. 

offence. 

9. Net suit or other proceeding shall be brought against the Director or Imm~t7 
any Inspector .. Examin~r or other officer acting in good faith on account eto':' 
of any detentIon of agrIcultural produce or for'any other act done in execu- andEumi. 
tion or intended execution of this Decree. d:.!"b. ~ 

faith. 

1'0'. The Government shall not be liable to make compensation 'to any Eztentor 
person m respect of any loss or damage to any agricultural produce while liability or 
the same ~s upon Government premises or in the charge of the Government =':::"!. 
or tmder Its control for any cause other than want of ordinarv care on the aation. 

part of the Governmen~ and no liability shall be imposed upon the GOvern-
ment by reason of the Incorrectness or otherwise of any certificate. permit 
seal, brand or other document which may be issued bv or on behalf of th~ 
Government under this Decree. • 
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11. If any per.son is aggrie~ea 'by any decision or' or action ~y an Ins
pector or an Examlller under this Decree, 'the Inspector or Examlller shall, 
if required by such person, state in writing the reasons for 'his decision or 
action and the matter shall thereupon he referred to the Director if the 
complaint is against the decision or action of an Inspector or to an Inspector 
jf the complaint is against the decision or action of an Examiner. 

The decision of the "Director in an appeal from an J nspector shall 
be in writing and shall be final; the decision of an Inspector in an appeal 
from an ~xamin~r shall be in writing, but a further"appeal may be preferred 
to the Duector In such a case. " 

Before an appeal is heard by the Director either in first or second appeal 
the ·person aggrIeved shall pay t6 the Director a fee of twenty rupees and 
shall also deposit with the Director such amount as in the opinion of the 
Director will be sufficient to defray the expenses (if any) of the appeal; but 
both the fee and the amount (if any) so deposited shall be refunded to such 
person if his contention is upheld by the Director. 

12. The Agricultural Produce Export Decree, 1929, is hereby repealed: 
Provided that any rules made under or by virtue of that Decree shall 

continue in force so far as the same may not be rendered inapplicable by this 
Decree, until fresh rules repealing or adding to the existing rules have been 
made under this Decree. 

I'assed in the Legislative Council on the thirtieth day of .June, 1934. 

G. H. SHELSWELL-WHITE, 

'Clerk of the Legislative Council. 

Countersigned under the provisions of Article 42 of the Zanzibar 
Order in Council, 1924 . 

• 
s. B. B. McELDERRY, 

A cting British Resident, 

6TH JULY, 1934. 

ZANZI"BARPROTECTORATE. 

WE ASSENT, 

KHALIFA !lIN HARUA. 
Sultan of Zanzibar, 

5TH .TuLY. 1934. 

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD. 

A DECREE TO REGULATE AND CONTROL EXPORTERS OF 
CLOVES. 

No.4 of 1934. 

[6TH JULY, 1934.] 

Enacted by His Highness the Sultan of Zanzibar by and with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof. 

1. This Decree may be cited as "The Clove Exporters Decree, 1934'!. 
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2. For the purposes of this Decree-

"Cloves" means the dried flower buds of the clove tree and includes 
mother of cloves and clove stems. 

"Export" when used as a noun means the conveyance of cloves beyond 
the limits of the Protectorate and when used as a verb has a 
corresponding meaning. 

"Exporter" means every person who ships clqves for export. 

"Exporter's Licence" means a licence to export cloves._ 

"Godown" means a warehouse, building or store-room. 

"Godown Licence" means a licence for the nse of a godown by an 
exporter for the storage of cloves intended for export. 

"Licens~ng Authority" means the Boar~ appointed under the provi
Sions of the Clove Growers ~ssoclatlOn Decree, 1934.-

Interpreta,; 
tion. . 

3. (1) No person shall export cloves Unless he is in possession of an Licen'=:ef 
.exporter's licence issued to him by the Licensing Authority. expo • 

(2) Every applicant for an exporter's liC',ence shall specify his principal 
place of business and the godown or godowns (if any) in which he proposes 

1;0 store cloves intended for export. 
4. Every godown used or intended to be used by an exporter for the G d~ns to 

-storage of cloves for export Shall be licensed by the Licensing Authoritv and be licensed. 
no exporter shall store cloves in any godown in respect of which there is not 
-subsisting a valid licence under the provisions <>f this Decree. 

5. Subject as hereinafter provided, t.he Licensing Authority may, in =ds!or 
its discretion, refuse to issue :- . Iicence.o. 

an exporter's licence on the ground that-

(a) the applicant has been convicted of an offence against this Decree 
01' one involving dishonesty or fraud; or . 

(b) th~ applicant is unable to make proper provision for keepinJ1; the 
I'eglster required by this Decree; or 

(c) the applieant is a minor or an undischarged insolvent 01' is not 
the person who intends to carryon the business of export; 

or a godown licenct" on the ground that-

(a) the godown in which the applicant proposes to store cloves is not, 
in the opinhn of the Licensing Authority, suitable for the 
purpose; or 

(b) the godown is not furnished with an adequate weighing machine. 

6. (1) Every exporter's licence shall be in the form prescribed in =.:' 
Schedule 1 hereto and every godown licence shall be 'in the form prescribed in . 
Schedule II hereto. Every licence issued under the provisions of this Decree 
tlhall be signed by. a member of the Licensing Authority. 

(2) No licence issued under the provisions of this Decree shall be assign
able or transferable except with the consent in writing of the Licensing 
Authority. 

7. (1) The fee to be paid in respeclr6f an Exporter's Licence shall be LicenceC ... 
-of such amount not exceeding Rs. 5,000 per annum, and the Licence shall . 
be valid for such period, as His Highness in Executive Council may from 
time to time by Order in the Gazette prescribe. . 

(2). Godown Licences shall be issued free of charge. 

8. In the event of any licence being lost or destroyed, the Licensing Lost 01' ed 

Authority may, on being satisfied of such 10S!l 01' destruction. issue a copy i!::: 
-of the licence to the licensee on payment of a fee of one Rupee. 

9. It shall be lawful for the British Resident, by notice in the Gazette Restriction 

to restrict the number of exporter's licences which may be issued. ':;ij'::=-
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10. The Licensing. Authority may, subject as hereinafter provided, :h!ed, r~voke, or refuse to renew au exporter:s licence on the ground 
, ' 

(a) ~he exporter has been convicted of an offence against this Decree 
or one involving dishonesty or fraud; or 

(b) the exporter has not properly kept in the prescribed manner the
regIster prescribed under this Decree; or 

(c) the exporter has b~come an undischarged insolvent; or 

(d) the. person holding the exporter's licen~e is not the person carry-
mg on the busIness; 

o~ a 'g?~own li~I?-ce on the ground .t~at the con~itions required 'by the 
Llc~nsmg AuthOrIty under the prOVISIOns of sectIOn 5 in respect of the 
godown l'Iave not been observed. ' " 

~~~Of , 11". Any ap~licant for aneli:porter's or godown licence. or the renewal 
ag'l!i~ by thereof, or any lIcence holder as the case may be, who is aO"crrieved bv the 
::~=n to ~ecision of ,the.l:icensin.g Authority lJ!ay re9uire the latter t~Orefer its "'deci, 
... ~e,:"nce to Sion to the BrItIsh ReSIdent for consIderatIOn and the Licensing Authority 
::It.nt. shall thereupon. record the reasons of its 1ecision and shall forward th~ 

record to th~ ChIef Secretary and shall furmsh the party concerned, if he so 
requests, WIth a copy thereof. The decision of the British Resident in any 
such matter referred to him shall be final. 

Licence 
holder to 
display 
licence. 

12. Every exporter's licence shall be displayed in some conspicuous part 
of the exporter's principal place of business and every godown licence shall 
be displayed in some conspicuous part of the godown to which it refers. 

Power to 13. The Licensing Authority or any member thereof may at all reason
=~,:"d able times enter upon any godown in respect of which a licence under this 
cre~""t and Decree has been issued and may inspect the premises and any cloves stored 

00 a, e c. therein, and may call for the register prescribed under this Decree and any 

Register to 
be kept. 

extract therefrom and may take copies of any entries made in such register. 
14. (1) Every person licensed under this Decree shall keep or cause to 

be kept at his principal place of business or at any godown in respect of 
which a licence has been issued a register in foil and counter foil in the 
form prescribed in Schedule IV hereto in which,. he shall record in anyone 
of t.he languages mentioned in Schedule III hereto, day by day, the 
following particulars of each transaction-

(a) the date of purchase, receipt, sale. delivery or export; 
, (b) the namE) and address of the seller, consignor, purchaser or con

signee; 
(c) the weight and description of the cloves purchased, delivered, 

sold or consigned. , 

(2) A register in the prescrib~d form shall be issued .free to each dealer 
in respect of each godown for WhICh he has taken out a hcence. 

Return to be 15. Every exporter shall within ten days after the beginning of eachr ~ !llonth forward to the Licensing Authority the foils of the registers contain
A=~ mg all transactions in cloves which-he has entered into during the preced
fu~ :b:.teJ". ing montI} and shall presen:e for one year from the date d its last being used 
kept. every regIster of counterfoils. 

Penalty. 16. Every omission' or, neglect to comply with and every act. done or 
attempted to be done contrary to the provisions of this 1?ecree or. m breach 
pf the conditions' and restrictions subject to or upon whIch any licence has 
been issued shall be deemed to be an offence against this Decree and for 
every such offence the offender shall be lia~le to a fin~ n.ot exceeding fifteen 
hundred rupees or to imprisonment of eIther deSCrIptIon for a term not 
exceeding six months. 



· SCHEDULE I. 

ZANZIBAR PROTECTORATE.-
, 

The Clove Expor\ers Decree, 1934. 

Clove Exporter's Licence. 

No ••...•••..••••• 
Licence is herebv granted to ........................ , ..................................................... . 

of.. ........................ : ............ to export cloves under the provisions of the Clove :exporters 
Decree. 1034. 

Thls Licence expires on tli.e ..................... day of.. .................................. 193 ...... ~ 

Given under ... my hand t!lls ...................... day of.. .. : .................................... 193 ..... . 

................................. Memher. 

for LioBnsing Authority. 

SCHEDULE n. 

ZANZIBAR PROTECTORATE. 

The Clove Exporters D6cree, 1934. 

GodoWll Licence. 

Licence is h~reby given to ............................................................................. .. 
8 duly licensed exporter in cloves to store cloves for export under the provisions of the 
Clove Exporters Decree. 1934, in the premises ,hereunder described:-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 

••••• ••• •••••• •••••• ••• ••••••• ••••• ...... •••••••• ••••••• ••••••• • •••••• 0 •••••• '.' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This Licence expires on the ..................... day of .................................... 193 ....... . 

Given under my hand this .................. , ... day of.. ..................................... 193 .... .. 

••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ••.••• M embe,.. 

for Licensing Authority. 

SCHEDULE m. 

Languages in which the register of a Clove Exporter may. be kept:_ 

English or any other European language 

Arabic 

Swahili 

Gujaratl 

lIinduatani . 
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SCHEDULE IV. 

SenaJ ~o ....... Exporter's Name a.nd Address E rt Li ............ ". .. xpo cenoe No .......•. 

Date. 

. 

. " 

RECEIPTS. DELIVERIES. 

I 
I Bow From Bags. Weigh~. IQuality. 
required whOm. Duts. How To Bal ... \Weight 

dispOsed. whom. Bags • Quality. 
• ! -- -- - -

I 

I 
I , 

\ 
I I I 

Passed in the Legislative Council on the thirtieth day of June, 1934. 

G. H. SHELSWELL-WHITE, 
Clerk 01 the Legislative Council. 

Countersigned under the provisions 
of Article 42 of the Zanzibar Order 
in Council, 1924. 

S. B. B. McELDERRY, 

A cting British Resident, 

6TH JULY, 1934. 

ZANZIBAR PROTECTORATE. 

WE ASSENT, 

KHALIFA BIN HARUB, 

Sultan 01 Zanzibar. 

5TH JULY, 1934. 

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD. 

A D: CREE TO AMEND THE MONEYLENDERS DECREE, 1928. 

No. J.S of 1934 • 
• 

[6TH ITULY, 1934.] 

EI cted by His Hi~hness the t::.ultan of Zanzibar by and· witJi tlie 
advice nd consent of the Legislative Council thereof. 

IibOlHitie. 1. This Decree may be cited as "The Moneylenders (Amendment) 
Decree. 1934", and shall be Tead as one with the Moneylenders De('ree, 1928, 
herein: ~ter referred to as the principal Decree. 

J 
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, 2. Section 16 of the ptincipal Decree is hereby repealed and the follow- Repe&l and 
. . b' d h f replacement 'Ing IS su stitute t ere or ;- . of section 16 

• 

of the prinoi-

:16. The powers conferred upon the Court by sub-section (1) of section 15 ~=:f 
hereof shall be applicable to and exercisable in respect of the ~ 
following transactions;- ' certain othOl' 

• transactio .... 
(a) any transaction entered into whereby any person for a considera

tion, other than ,the payment of, money plI-yable at the time 
of or subsequent to the expir!j.tion of the period fixed for deli 
very, binds himself to deliver to another at any future time, 
cloves, coconuts or other agricultural produce; and 

,(b) any transaction whereby gQods are sold on credit to an ,Arab or 
an African, whether money is lent in addition thereto or not." 

Passed in the Legislative Council on the thirtieth day of June, 1934 . 

G. H. SHELSWELL-WHITE, 

Clerk oj thfJ Legislative C01Lncil. 

. :Countersigned under the provisions 
of Article 42 of the Zanzibar Order in 

. !(Jouncil, 1924. 

, S. B. B. McELD~RRY. 

Acting Brit·i,sl+ Resident. 

~TH JvLY, 1934 . 

. ,ZANZIBAR PRQ1ECTORA',fE. 

'.: WE ASSENT, 

Sultan 0/ Za7tzihar, 
I 

t9TH JULY, 1934. 

IN THE NAMEOF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD. 

" A ,DECREE TO, PREVENT, ADtJL'l'EJlAT~O~. Of ~;J;tQJIt1..QE. 

.NQ. 19 loU~34. 

..r 21 s:r;]"p;tr~ JJl34.] 

Enacted by His Highness the Sultan of Zanzibar by and with the 
, advice and consen~ of the Legislative Council thereof. . 

1. This Decree may be cited as "The Adulteration of f.roduce ;Qecree, Short titl.,. 
,.1934" . 

2" In this Deeree- Interpm.. 
I, . tion. 

. "Adulterate'! means to' falsify, deteriorate or inerease.,theapparent 
bulk or weight or conceal . ..the[iJlferior.qllalit.y< e,f."pooduee. by 
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the combination, admixture or addition therewith or thereto 
of some foreign, superfluous or inferior substancp., matter or 
thing, whether deleterious or not, or by the use of artificial 
means, and includes abstracting from produce part of it so as 
injuriously to affect its nature, substance or quality, or soaking 
or manipulating it so as to increase its bulk or weight. 

"Adulterated Produce" means produce which has been subjected to 
any of the processes specified in the definition of "Adulter
ate" and includes 

(a) cloves containing more than 16 percent. of moisture or more than 
5 per cent. of any 1)1' all of the following substances that is 
to say stems, mother of cloves, and foreign superfluous or 
in ferior matter; 

(b) copra containing more than 7 'per cent. of moisture or more 
than 10 per cent. of any or all of the following substances 
that is to say defective, mouldy, immature or decayed !ternel 
and foreign superfluous or inferior matter; 

which for the purposes of this D~l'ee shall be deemed to be "adul
terated produce". 

"Clean" ,,:hen used as a verb, means to free produce from any 
forelgn, superfluol~s or inferior matter by picking, boiling or 
other means, and mcludes to free produce from excessive 
moist~re and when used as an adjective. has a corresponding 
meamng. 

"Cloves" means the dried flower-buds of the clove-tree. 

"Copra" means the dried meat or kernel of the coconut. 
"Examiner" means a~y person appointed by the Director of Agri-

culture to examme produce under this Decree. 
"Inspector" means any Agricultural Officer or other person appoint

ed an Inspector of Produce. 
"Produce" me~ns cloves, copra and any other produce, whether 

raw or partly or wholly manufactured, which the British 
Resident may from time to time by notice in the Gazette 
declare to be produce for the purposes of this Decree. 

3. Any !Jerson who shall:-
(a) adulterate or cause to be adulterated any produce intended for 

sale or export; I 

(b) sell or tender in satisfaction of any just cla4n or demand or 
knowingly have in his possession for 8ale or export in that 
condition any adulterated produce; 

shall be liable to a fine not exceeding Rs. 300 or to imprisonment of either 
description for It term not exceeding three months for a first oiftnce and to 
a fine not exceeding Rs. 600 or to imprisonment of either description for a 
term not exceeding six months for a second or any subsequent offence, and 
in any case the produce and any article or thing by means of which the 
offence was committed other than the receptacles containing the said pro
duce mat be forfeited .. 

Provided, however, that no person shall be guilty of an offence under 
para.,,<>raph (b) above if he shall satisfy the Court that he was not aware and 
could not with reasonable diligence have become aware that the produce was 
adulterated and that he had taken all reasonable precautions against the 
commission of the offence, and that on demand made by the prosecutor, he 
gave all the information in his power with respect to the person or persons 
from whom: he obtain!ld the produce. 
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4. (1) An inspectQr or an examiner may:- ?oweraof 
_tara 

(a) at. all reasonable times enter any building or premises in or on:::!.-· 
which there is or is reasonably believed to be any produce 
intended for sale or export or in the course of prepa.ration for 
sale or expor:t;' ! 

(b) stop any vehicle, boat or canoe in which any produ~e is being con
veyed; 

(c) examine any prOduce which has not not already been inspected. and 
sealed. or bagged under the provisions of any other law for 

. the time being in force; and take samples thereof; 

(d) seize and detain to be dealt with as hereinafter provided:-

(2) any adulterated produce and the receptacles containing the 
same; 

(i2) any vehicle, boat or canoe in which any adulterated produce may 
be found. 

Provided that an examiner shall not exercise the power conferred by 
-paragraph (a) of this section unless authorized by an inspector in that 
·behalf. 

(2) When any produce shall have been seized and detained under the 
powers conferred by the last preceding sub-section the inspector or examin
er, as the case may be, shall, if he is satislied that the owner of the pro
duce was not aware that the produce was adulterated or that, in the cases 
of cloves or copra, the adulteration was due to circumstances over which 
the c;>wner had no control, release any vehicle, boat or canoe which may have 
been seized in connexion therewith and shall permit the owner to clean the 
oSaid produce and when the. same has been cleaned shall release it. 

(3) Except as provided in the last preceding sub-section an inspector 
-or examiner, as the case may be, shall forthwith report the seizure and 
,detention of any produce, vehicle, boat or canoe to a magistrate. 

(4) When 'any produce, receptacle, vehicle. bcat or canoe has been seized 
:an~ detained under the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of this section 
and the owner thereof is unknown or cannot be found, a complaint may be 
1aid for the purpose only of enforcin~ forfeiture of such produce, receptacle, 
vehicle, boat or canoe, and the magIstrate having jurisdiction in the place 
in which such produce, receptacle, vehicle, boat or canoe is def.ained may 
-cause notice to be given in such manner as he may think proper, stating 
that, unless cause be shown to the contrary at the time and pla{le named in 
,such notice, such produce, receptacle, vehicle, boat or canoe will be forfeit
ed; and at such time and place the magistrate, unless cause is shown to the 
contrary, may order the forfeiture of tbe produce, receptacle, vehicle, bOl!-t 

·or canoe. , 

5. No prosecution for an offence under this Decree shall be commenced Limitation 

·-except with the consent of the Director of Agriculture nor after the expira- ~~:--. 
tion of one year after the commission of such offence. 

6. No action shall lie against an inspector or an examiner for anything ~unity 
'9,one bona fide by him in Pursuallce or intended pursuance of the provisions :!.t":"" 
. of this Decree. . ~:::,r:...-

7. Upon any prosecution under this Decree the Court may order costs~eto. 
-to be paid to the defendant by the prosecutor or to the prosecutor 
by the defendant, having regard to the .information given by, and the 

-conduct of the defendant and the prosecutor respectively, and may (sub-
ject to disallowance by the British Resident) order an informer to 
receive a sum not exceeding one-half of any penalty recovered in consequence ' 

~of such prosecution. . .• ;', 
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. 8. On the sale, or in the contract for the s·ale, of any produce the seller 
shall be deemed to warrant that the produce is not adulterated, unlesd the 
contrary be expressed in some writing, signed by or on·behalf of the seller •. 
and delivered at the time of the sale or contract to and accepted by the pur
chaser. 

Passed in the Legislative Council on the fourteenth day of July, 1934. 

GIPD_564DofEB&L--5-2.35-150 

G. H. SHELSWELL-WHITE, 

Clerk oj the Le.gislatit·e Council. 

Countersigned under the provisions.
of· Article 42 of the Zanzibar Order in 
Council, 192~. 

S. B. B. McELDERRY, 

Acling Brit·ish Resident .. 

'19Ta' JULY, 1934. 
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